
OPENING HOURS 

A DIVISION OF

rkeMa t Square Lag o  Ro  
o n adMONDAY TO THURSDAY

7:30 AM - 8:00 PM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 7:30 AM - 10:00 PM

LAGOON ROAD

MONDAY TO SATURDAY

7:30 AM - 7:00 PM

MARKET SQUARE

Your Family’s Favourite Food Store!

SHIFT urban style
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There must be a sin-
cere collaboration 
among employees, em-
ployers and workers 
representatives in or-
der to maximize pro-
duction end ensure 
the long term develop-
ment of the country.
Newly appointed sena-
tor who will represent 
the private sector in the 
Upper House Mr. Chris-
topher De Allie has long 
advocated a closer work-
ing relationship and 
understanding among 
these groups rather than 
constant conflict and dis-
agreement which wastes 
a lot of production time.
De Allie has openly called 
for drastic change in the 
attitude of many employ-
ees who feel they can do 
the bare minimum of 
work and have the labor 
unions to protect them 
when the employer de-

cides to take action.
He sees this attitude as 
not only unfair to the em-
ployer but to the country 
as a whole as it is produc-
tion and dedication both 
in the private sector and 
the public sector that 
will ensure the develop-
ment of our economy.
At the same time he 
respects and supports 
workers’ right to fair-
ness and security on 
the job hence his call for 
more collaboration and 
dialogue.
As a senator De Allie 
continues to call for the 
re-establishment and 
reactivation of the Coun-
cil for Wages Prices and 
Productivity.
He said it is necessary 
to have a protocol estab-
lished among labor, gov-
ernment and the private 
sector on how we intend 
to proceed when it comes 

to productivity, prices 
and wages.
He said this is even more 
critical in this new envi-
ronment with rising cost 
of living, and increases 
in almost every aspect 
of our economy. He said 
we must get that under-
standing among those 
entities on where we 
want to see thing go, how 
we intend to adjust our 
style of living in relation 
to cutting back as well as 
increasing productivity.
De Allie, the Manager of 
Sisson Paints, Grenada 
Ltd. said if we don’t do 
that we may end up in 
a scenario where every 
time a negotiation comes 
up between a company in 
the private sector or gov-
ernment on the one hand 
and workers’ representa-
tives on the other it will 
end up in dispute.
He said workers are go-

ing to claim that things 
are hard which the case 
is indeed and therefore 

they want 15 and 20% 
increases to cope with 
the situation and the 

private sector will say it 
is unreasonable because 
that kind of increase will 
kill the business.
He described it as a vi-
cious cycle where if the 
private sector is to give 
those increases they 
will have to pass it on 
to ensure the profitabil-
ity of the business and 
the same people who are 
paid the increases will 
find their cost of living 
also increased. So where 
will the cycle end, he 
asks.
We therefore must get a 
protocol established, De 
Allie affirms and with 
the recent change of gov-
ernment he thinks as a 
country we are poised 
in a good position that 
gives the opportunity 
for all the parties to sit 
and engage each other 
and understand that it 
is required of all of us to 
make a certain degree of 
sacrifice for this country 
to stabilize economically 
and move on.

We are all in this together: De Allie

LET’S TALK ABOUT WAGES, 
PRICES AND PRODUCTIVITY

My government’s pro-
grams will ensure that 
every citizen develops 
a sense of commitment 
and a spirit of sacrifice 
towards making Gre-
nada better.
A short but powerfully 
profound sentence con-
tained in the Throne 
Speech 2008 to the first 
session of the Eighth Par-
liament because if Gre-
nada needs anything now 
it is a cadre of determined 
citizens committed to its 
development.
We hope though as Gre-
nadians that the time has 
come when the Throne 
Speech is no longer just a 
collection of fancy sound-
ing words and phrases 
but a true commitment to 
the people.
The Throne Speech cor-
rectly states that the first 
session of the Eighth Par-
liament was taking place 
in challenging circum-

stances but hastened to 
add optimistic which is 
how we should all feel as 
we gaze to the future.
Another pungent state-
ment made in the Throne 
Speech that all members 
of parliament will do 
well to remember is that 

“the people of this coun-
try have spoken”. In fact 
the people have voted 
for change and change is 
what they expect.
A paragraph worth re-
peating here: The ben-
efits which the institution 
of parliament promises 
to the people will best be 
delivered if members of 
parliament are mindful 
that the sovereignty of 
parliament and its im-
mense power derive from 
one source, the legitimate 
will of the people.
It is to the people that the 
duty to uphold the honor 
and dignity of the nation 
is owed.
A pledge contained there-
in; my government having 
been recently elected into 
office with a strong man-
date to govern Grenada is 
determined through this 
Parliament, to transform 
the social and economic 
landscape of our beloved 

country.
A commitment to build 
“strong and meaningful 
partnerships between 
Government, the private 
sector, the trade unions 
and other representa-
tives of civil society must 
be adhered to if we are to 
transform the society as 
we are aiming to.
The Throne Speech to the 
Eighth Parliament laid 
out as the government’s 
priorities, good gover-
nance, reducing cost of 
living, stronger economic 
management, improving 
the business climate, bet-
ter health care, stimulat-
ing agriculture and food 
security; better education 
and human resource de-
velopment, stronger envi-
ronmental management, 
youth empowerment and 
development of our cul-
ture.
To ensure good gover-
nance the establishment 

of the following institu-
tions has been promised;
The Integrity Commis-
sion to ensure integrity 
in public life; the Public 
Procurement Authority to 
regulate and harmonize 
procurement practices in 
the public service;
An Investment Policy Re-
view Committee to review 
all major investment pro-
posals before they are con-
sidered by parliament;
The national Economic 
Council to consider and 
advise government on 
macro-economic policies 
and other major issues 
that are impacting or may 
impact the Grenadian 
economy; and
The Ombudsman, who 
shall have the power to in-
vestigate administrative 
actions taken on behalf 
of government and other 
public authorities includ-
ing statutory bodies.
After the Throne Speech 

went into details about 
the development of each 
sector mentioned earlier 
it described as very ambi-
tious the program it out-
lined.
A program consisting of 
a legislative agenda and 
specific sectoral policies 
the success of which it 
said will be realized by a 
sense of duty to serve all 
the people of Grenada.
My Government is satis-
fied that standing on a 
strong platform of good 
governance and respect 
for the democratic insti-
tutions our country will 
root our society in the tra-
ditional values of patrio-
tism, sharing, equality 
and fairness.
My Government’s pro-
gram of national devel-
opment is set to guaran-
tee personal prosperity, 
social harmony, reduced 
poverty and peace and se-
curity.

THRONE SPEECH- A FIRM COMMITMENT WE HOPE

 mr. christopher de allie

sir. daniel williams, 
governor general
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The Government of 
Grenada is committed 
to the full implementa-
tion of the recommen-
dations adopted by the 
Caribbean Financial 
Action Task Force to 
combat money laun-
dering and terrorist 
financing.
Minister of Finance, Plan-
ning and Economic Devel-
opment, Hon. V. Nazim 
Burke was at pains to im-
press upon a gathering of 
financial service provid-
ers that if the government 
in office does not have the 
political will to ensure a 
sound financial system it 
will not happen.
Min. Burke was address-
ing a conference organized 
by the Grenada Authority 
for the Regulation Finan-
cial Services (GARFIN) 
to deal with Anti-Money 
Laundering and Terrorist 
Financing.
The minister was firm 
in his conviction that po-
litical will on the part of 
those who run the coun-
try is an important ingre-
dient of a sound financial 
system and to ensure in-
tegrity in that sector.
Speaking to representa-
tives of practically every 
player in the financial 
services sector in Gre-
nada-banks, insurance 
companies, credit unions, 
money transfer compa-
nies and others involved 
in the field.
Burke said of the first 
tasks undertaken by 
the government toward 
a “strong and clean” fi-
nancial sector will be to 
ensure a comprehensive 
and coherent legal frame-
work. To this end legisla-
tion will soon be enacted 

to improve and further 
rationalize the Proceeds 
of Crime Act and revised 
and upgraded guidelines 
with respect to anti-mon-
ey laundering and com-
bating terrorist financing 
will also be out within a 
short period of time the 
finance minister assured 
the participants.
He added that a key task 
of the government will 
be to support the devel-
opment of strong regu-
latory institutions and 
government will there-
fore identify and allocate 
more resources including 
technical assistance in 
strengthening the office of 
the Attorney General, the 
Ministry of Finance, GAR-
FIN and the Financial In-
telligence Unit (FIU) of 
the Royal Grenada Police 
Force, among other insti-
tutions in which capacity 
building will be a top pri-
ority of the government.
Burke identified the prob-

lem of money laundering 
and terrorist financing as 
one of the major challeng-
es facing the internation-
al financial sector adding 
“it is a global problem”. 
He said everyone in au-
thority and every institu-
tion has a duty to uphold 
the law and since our laws 
prohibit money launder-
ing government must do 
what is necessary to stop 
it. Government as part of 
the pursuit toward this is 
committed to implement-
ing the international con-
ventions and treaties to 
which Grenada is a signa-
tory.
The newly sworn in gov-
ernment minister said the 
peace and stability of the 
nation is essential to the 
happiness of the people, 
attracting investments 
that create jobs and gen-
erate revenue for govern-
ment, attracting tourists 
and the preservation of 
Grenada’s good name.

Touching on another is-
sue that concerns the gov-
ernment Burke said mon-
ey laundering facilitates 
corruption. He said the 
accumulation of economic 
and financial power by 
corrupt politicians, public 
officials, private officials 
and criminal syndicates 
undermines national 
economies and democrat-
ic systems.
Burke said “our govern-
ment was elected on a 
platform of good gover-
nance we are committed 
to restoring integrity in 
public life. In this regard 
he promised the Integrity 
Commission will soon be 
established as well as the 
implementation of the 
Anti- Corruption Act.
Chief Executive Officer 
of GARFIN Mr. Angus 
Smith explained the im-
portance of the workshop 
organized by his institu-
tion which covered two 
main areas; the 40 recom-

mendations against mon-
ey laundering and the 9 
recommendations against 
terrorist financing from 
the Financial Action Task 
Force, (FATF) which all 
countries must comply 
with and the local leg-
islations and guidelines 
which give force of law to 
the recommendations.
He said the fight against 
money laundering is a 
never ending one and fi-
nancial institutions and 
regulators must ensure 
that they keep abreast 
of new money laundering 
methods and trends.
He said those involved 
with financial institutions 
must be familiar with 
all relevant legislation 
including the Proceeds 
of Crime Act, the Money 
Laundering Prevention 
Act and the guidelines is-
sued by the Supervisory 
Authority.
The GARFIN CEO in-
formed the management 

of financial institutions 
that their organizations 
have a duty to ensure that 
their staffs are properly 
trained and the workshop 
being held was one way of 
achieving this.
Smith said because we 
live in a region consid-
ered a major transship-
ment route for narcotics 
to North America; if our 
financial systems are 
weak then the opportu-
nity for laundering funds 
from this trade will be at-
tractive.
He pointed out that the 
options and opportunities 
for the movement of funds 
are growing and legiti-
mate businesses can un-
wittingly become conduits 
for money laundering and 
terrorist financing due to 
weak internal systems, 
poor supervision, lack of 
staff training and in the 
case of small companies 
like those in Grenada, a 
total lack of understand-
ing of the potential risks 
to which they are ex-
posed.
Because we are not im-
mune to the scourge of 
money laundering Smith 
said we must ensure that 
the relevant people are 
properly trained, that we 
strengthen our systems 
and keep abreast with in-
ternational developments 
both in money laundering 
methods and trends and 
the methods to fight it.
Grenada is presently in 
the process of prepar-
ing for a review of the 
Caribbean Financial Ac-
tion Task Force, of Gre-
nada’s anti-money laun-
dering laws and systems 
throughout the whole fi-
nancial system.

G’DA DEEP IN THE TRENCHES IN THE FIGHT AGAINST 
MONEY LAUNDERING AND TERRORIST FINANCING

CEO Of GARfIN MR. ANGus sMIth

Bankrupting 
the terrorist

hON. V. NAzIM BuRkE, MIN. Of fINANCE
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New Marketing Manager at

Challenges are the 
spice of life and some 
people perform best 
when the pressure is 
on to deliver. 

We are all familiar with 
those persons who live 
for a good challenge.

New marketing Man-
ager of the Motor Divi-
sion of Geo. F. Huggins 
G’da. Ltd. Mrs. Allecia 
Andrew-Edwards under-
stands that the demands 
on her will be great but 
she will have it no other 
way and looks forward 
to embracing the task of 
selling the goods and ser-
vices offered by the Motor 
Division of the prominent 
Grenadian company.

Mrs. Andrew-Edwards, 
a fifteen year veteran of 
the Motor Division of the 
Company has been ex-
posed to different areas 
of its operation and felt 
herself ready to take on 
the mantle of Marketing 
Manager when the posi-
tion became vacant with 
the resignation of the 
last person who filled the 
spot.

When the post became 
empty, she confidently 
made a proposal to the 
Director of the Motor Di-
vision, Mr. Royston La 
Hee, which he eventually 
accepted and a new chap-
ter opened in the career 
of the ambitious profes-
sional, wife to Tarig Ed-
wards and mother of Al-
exa. 

The firm of Geo. F. Hug-
gins, prides itself on 
making every effort to 
consistently offer the 
highest quality of goods 
and maintain an excep-
tional level of service to 
its customers.

The Motor Division in 
particular, which mar-
kets Nissan and Hyun-
dai vehicles and spares, 
Goodyear Tyres, Energex 
Batteries, a full Service 
& Car Care Department, 
has over the past sev-
eral years distinguished 
itself internationally for 
the quality of its perfor-
mance, winning the Nis-
san Best Services Award 
on more than one occa-
sion.
Mrs. Andrew-Edwards 
brings a lot of confidence 
to her new position but no 

pompousness. She said 
even before she got into 
the position she thought 
it was something she 
could have done and is 
quite pleased to be given 
an opportunity to further 
utilize her skills after 
having served at various 
times in inventory, as 
Secretary and office Ad-
ministrator.

When asked by Barnacle 
“what do you like about 
being responsible for 
marketing in the Motor 
Division?” Mrs. Edwards 

replied that she espe-
cially appreciated the di-
versity the new position 
offers as nothing stays 
the same and you are ex-
posed to different things 
all the time.

She welcomes the chal-
lenge of bringing out 
her creativity and when 
meeting customers, en-
suring that a win/win 
situation is achieved.

Having been with Hug-
gins for a number of 
years and especially with 

the Motor Division, those 
years have helped to pre-
pare the new Marketing 
Manager for her role. 
She also admits having 
learned quite a lot from 
other members of staff 
whom she has been in-
teracting with over the 
years.

She is enhancing her 
ability in the field by pur-
suing a degree in mar-
keting having switched 
her major from Liberal 
Studies to marketing to 
make her more effective 

at her job.

The ambitious lady is 
under no illusion about 
what will be expected of 
her in this new dispensa-
tion and is prepared to do 
everything in her power 
to justify the confidence 
of her Divisional Director 
Mr. La Hee and CEO of 
the company, Mr. George 
A. Menezes.
She intends to take a firm 
grip on things, revisit the 
areas of the Division that 
have suffered from the 
two-year void in the 

- ALLECIA IS ONE LADY THAT INTENDS TO DELIVER!

EXCITED AND

mrs. allecia andrew-edwards, new marketing manager of the motor division of geo. f. huggins g’da. ltd.

Huggins Automotive Division

area of marketing man-
ager, ensure that every 
department carries its 
weight and ensure excel-
lent service throughout 
the Division. 

The new marketing boss 
has her plans well laid 
out. She will raise the 
standard of her Division 
and preside over greater 
brand awareness. She 
will set out to increase 
and maintain the con-
fidence of the motoring 
public and find the bal-
ance between satisfying 
the requirements of the 
company and pleasing 
customers and potential 
customers.  After all, the 
goal of the company is to 
please those who do busi-
ness with it.

Mrs. Andrew-Edwards 
will accentuate the mes-
sage that what she is 
marketing are good qual-
ity products and an ex-
ceptional service.

“I will continue to prove 
to the Grenadian people 
that Huggins offers excel-
lent products and has the 
service to back it up.”

Having worked in the 
Division for a long time 
she has the advantage of 
product knowledge, un-
derstanding of the com-
plexity of the staff and 
customers that someone 
coming into the company 
for the first time would 
not have had. In her 
words she has the ability 
and just needs a chance 
to let it out.

With her outgoing per-
sonality, her air of confi-
dence and belief in her-
self, one can certainly 
expect Allecia to intro-
duce a different trend in 
marketing in Huggins 
Automotive Division.

A past student of the 
St. Joseph Convent, St. 
George’s and a people’s 

person since in school, 
the affable lady has not 
changed. She still main-
tains her school days 
friendships and hangs 
out regularly with her 

girlfriends.

She describes herself as 
a straightforward person 
who does not let things 
get to her and holds no 

grudges.

Mrs. Andrew-Edwards 
thoroughly enjoys her job 
and loves the company 
she works for and has no 

intention of leaving even 
for a much larger salary. 
According to her peace of 
mind is much more im-
portant than money.

She confesses to being 
quite at peace with the 
boss she answers to and 
the other members of 
staff whom she works 
alongside.

As a general principle, 
she said, Huggins sees 
people as the most impor-
tant factor in everything 
the company undertakes 
and she will maintain 
that trend in her end of 
things.

Huggins Automotive Di-
vision has been introduc-
ing some exciting new 
products lately that have 
captured the hearts and 
imagination of custom-
ers and prospective cus-
tomers; now an exciting 
new face has been intro-
duced into the marketing 
department which will, 
from all appearances do 
the same.

REARING TO GO

the sales staff at huggins motor are rearing and ready to go
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Booker T. Washing-
ton was born a slave 
in America and rose 
up from slavery to be-
come one of the most 
recognized names in 
the annals of Negro 
achievement in the 
history of the United 
States.
He started and nur-
tured to success in 
Tuskegee, Alabama 
what would eventu-
ally become one of 
the greatest institu-
tions of normal and 
industrial learning 
for black people in 
the nation in addi-
tion to being the most 
prolific and sought af-
ter black speaker on 
race relations and the 
progress of his race.
All this he did in the 
face of fierce opposi-
tion both from preju-
diced white people 
and bitter and jealous 
members of his own 
race.
This did not happen 
by chance. From the 
time he was liberated 
as a small boy after 
the American civil 
war, Booker T. Wash-
ington was deter-
mined to lift himself 
to the highest levels 
of achievement and 
this he did through 
extremes of faith, sac-
rifice and determina-
tion.
Right here at home 
we have had our fair 
share of achievements 
as a people and as in-
dividuals having to 
surmount more than 
our share obstacles 
and challenges by our 
own people and those 
foreigners who would 
have us remain in an 
abject state of sub-
servience and cap in 
hand, groveling boot 
licking.
These foreigners aid-
ed and abetted by the 
most dastardly of our 
own people some of 
them in high author-
ity who were willing 

to sacrifice their own 
people and country 
for personal gain 
were given the im-
pression that Grena-
da was theirs and the 
citizens were mere in-
cidentals.
Grenadian history has 
recorded a number of 
uprisings against this 
state of affairs by var-
ious means and with 
varying degrees of 
success but the clear 
message has always 
been this is our land 
and we demand to be 
treated as if we are 
here.
Don’t treat is as if we 
are still in the planta-
tion house when the 
slave owner would re-
fer to us as if we were 
but a pet or not there 
at all even if we were 
right there cleaning 
his shoes or fanning 
flies from his food.
Historically too those 
of us who dared resist 
or challenge the sta-
tus quo were severely 
punished, branded 
as trouble makers or 
threatened as the pe-
riod allowed.
The modern weapon 
of choice is the law-
suit and recently it 
has been freely bran-
dished about both by 
the would be oppres-
sor/re-colonizer and 
his Uncle Tom collab-
orators. 
For those of us who 
would fight an insidi-
ous and encircling 
evil the most readily 
available weapon is 
the media. To people 
with less than honor-
able intentions the 
media is an enemy. 
Control or silence the 
media and they have 
secured a certain de-
gree of safety.
Oppressors and evil 
doers throughout 
time have sought to 
raise a curtain be-
tween themselves 
and those who would 
seem when they are 

about their dark and 
devious pursuits.
If the situation or the 
situation would al-
low it they would per-
secute and brutally 
suppress those who 
would spread the 
word. This is not pos-
sible in Grenada to-
day so the preferred 
method is to threaten 
and attempt to intimi-
date.
If the criminal is the 
only one that ob-
serves the crime then 
no crime is commit-
ted as far as everyone 
else is concerned.
When the hunter 
brings home a lion 
skin he does not re-
late if he set poisoned 
meat for the lion and 
hid in a tree. He will 
rather relate how 
the lion was mortally 
wounded in a fight 
with another lion and 
it was a mercy killing 
despite a gargantuan 
struggle between man 
and beast.

When entire societies 
and civilizations have 
been disseminated to 
the point of extinc-
tion by foreign invad-
ers it was always ex-
plained to the world 
how it was done for 
their own good; to 
save them from bar-
barism and give them 
a chance at a better 
life-the few that sur-
vived the encounter.
In the case of certain 
investors in Grenada 
if they can hide the 
truth of what is hap-
pening here from the 
rest of the world then 
they can claim that it 
is all in the best inter-
est and advancement 
of the poor ignorant 
natives.
Anyone who exposes 
the truth and asks 
difficult but very per-
tinent questions is 
therefore a threat to 
be neutralized.
To the latest Sir Wal-

ter Raleigh or what-
ever your name is you 
are not in luck. This 
medium will not be 
intimidated and will 
not be silenced.
We can point to sever-
al foreign companies 
that have invested in 
Grenada including 
in the tourism sector 
that have respected 
the sovereignty of 
the country and the 
rights of the people 
and live in peaceful 
and friendly harmony 
with the people and 
the environment.
Those of you who 
would deny and dis-
respect the rights, 
the heritage and the 
ownership of the peo-
ple to the natural as-
sets of this country 

will be rejected with-
out hesitation even if 
you were encouraged 
and supported by a 
decadent, degener-
ate, heartless, despot-
ic, corrupt, greedy, 
mouth-on-the-ground 
administration.
Furthermore we pooh 
pooh your worthless 
threats at legal action 
and label it for what 
it really is; a steam-
ing pile of digested 
food that has just ex-
ited the rear end of a 
horse. 
We just admire the 
elasticity of your 
imagination that you 
would concoct some 
vaporous illusion of 
libel and we would 
begin shaking in 
teeth chattering fear 
and run screaming 
from the ghastly spec-
ter of your terrifying 
lawsuit.
But we won’t leave 
you entirely empty 
handed. We will give 
you a quick lesson 
in local Grenadian 
dialect an its directly 
related to your laugh-
able and pathetic 

threat that comes 
over more like a plea 
that we should prom-
ise never to print any-
thing similar in the 
future.
 You say “what is the 
matter with you? we 
say “what do you?” 
you say “you’re pomp-
ous and presumptu-
ous,” we say “ you 
dam fas”; you say 
“we will ignore you” 
we say “who takin’ 
you on?”You say “be 
very careful” we say 
“watch yuhself eh”.
It was only through 
sustained effort and 
steadfastness in the 
face of all threats and 
obstacles that Booker 
T. Washington was 
able to achieve his 
goals and claim what 
was rightfully his. 
We have the assur-
ance of our contribut-
ing columnist that she 
will never stop this 
campaign on behalf 
of Grenadians for re-
spect for our national 
treasures and heri-
tage until the heart 
of this evil invasion is 
Bru-tally pierced.

Up From Slavery 
A Long Time Now
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The economic benefits 
derived from tourism, 
especially for Islands 
in the Caribbean are 
well documented. The 
development (hotels, 
air ports, sporting fa-
cilities, etc) required 
to accommodate tour-
ism has led to envi-
ronmental degrada-
tion and change in 
the limited lands and 
fragile environments 
that are characteristic 
of Islands. But despite 
the positive economic 
benefits the advent of  
large numbers of tour-
ists have had negative 
impacts on the quality 
of Island environments 
or the natural heri-
tage, threatening the 
destruction of the at-
tributes that have at-
tracted the tourists to 
the destination in the 
first place.  Wilkinson 
(2004: 84 citing Jen-
kins and Henry 1982: 
506) summarizes this 
progression to destruc-
tion thus:

‘Unspoiled place with 
unique character at-
tracts tourists; new 
buildings and ameni-
ties necessary to house 
tourists bring about 
change; more tourists 
produce more change; 
loss of initial attrac-
tive character becomes 
an element responsible 
for departure of tour-
ists; and final result is 
economic, social and fi-
nancial disaster.’

Mass tourism therefore 
has presented Island 
territories with what I 
describe in this paper 
as a ‘conflict’ between 

having to deal with 
the negative environ-
mental concerns as-
sociated with develop-
ment for tourism and 
the economic benefits 
derived from it, figure 
1 above. Duval and 
Wilkinson (2004) de-
scribe the need to con-
serve and preserve the 
natural heritage, while 
maintaining the eco-
nomic sustainability of 
tourism, as a paradox. 
While Apostolopoulos 

and Gayle (2002) ar-
gues that Islands can 
choose development 
choices along a con-
tinuum ranging from 
‘… those having no 
anthropogenic adverse 
environmental effects 
to those bringing about 
radical changes in the 
environment (p: 7). The 
concept of sustainable 
tourism development 
(STD) is proposed as 
one possible solution for 

dealing with this ‘con-
flict’, thus finding the 
optimum development 
choice between the 
two extremes proposed 
above. Dodds (2007) 
citing various authors 
supports “… the need 
to move towards more 
sustainable forms of 
development and poli-
cies to manage and 
control tourism growth 
(p: 48). 

Twining-Ward and 

Butler (2002:364- cited 
in A Transition towards 
Sustainability, 1999: 
22), have defined sus-
tainable development 
as “the reconciling of 
society’s development 
goals with its environ-
mental limits over the 
long term.”  While Gos-
sling and Wall (2007: 
436) in putting sus-
tainable development 
into the context of 
tourism have described 

sustainable tourism 
development “… as a 
situation where the 
uniqueness of destina-
tions in terms of their 
environments, econo-
mies and socio-cultural 
structures is consid-
ered in developmental 
processes.” STD then 
can be described as the 
‘mediator’ in this con-
flict and the model in 
figure 1 is expanded 
to demonstrate (Chris-
tensen and Bekmann, 

1998). But how can 
STD lead to the ‘win-
win’ outcome that is 
necessary for the ami-
cable solution of this 
conflict?  I suggest that 
this can be reached by 
ensuring that STD be 
the bedrock of tourism 
policies and plans. 

Wilkinson (2004) has 
provided various defi-
nitions of tourism poli-
cy, for example Clancy 

(1997: 7) and Acerenza 
(1985: 60). For the pur-
pose of this paper the 
definition of Ritchie 
and Crouch (2000:2) is 
adopted: “

A set of regulations, 
rules, guidelines, di-
rectives, and devel-
opmental/promotion 
objectives and strate-
gies within which the 
collective and individ-
ual decisions directly 
affecting tourism de-

velopment and daily 
activities within a des-
tination are taken.”

While tourism planning 
was defined by Getz 
(1987:3) as “A process, 
based on research and 

evaluation, which seeks 
to optimize the poten-
tial contribution of 
tourism to human wel-
fare and environmen-
tal quality.” Tourism 
policies then provide 
the framework within 
which planning occurs. 
Farsari and Prastacos 
(2001), have evaluated 
the policies and plans 
of various mass desti-
nations in the Mediter-
ranean with the view 
of developing a ‘frame-
work’ for conceptualiz-
ing tourism policies as 
they move towards sus-
tainable tourism devel-
opment, see figure 2. 
The framework then 
provides the crucial el-
ements that should be 
present and how these 
elements should inter-
act if STD policies are 
to play their role as 
‘mediator’ in this ‘con-
flict’. 

Grenada developed a 
Tourism Master Plan 
since 1997, and a 
simple observation of 
actual tourism devel-
opment over the last 
10 years shows that 
in many instances the 
development that has 
taken place contradicts 
the contents of the pol-
icy and plan. There are 
creeping signs that our 
tourism sector is pro-
gressing to destruction; 
which ultimately ends 
with economic, social 
and financial disaster. 
It appears then that 
the time is now due to 
revisit this policy and 
plan with a view of en-
suring its currency and 
that it will be effective 
in actually mediating 
the conflict between 
environment and eco-
nomic developments. 
The framework thus 
provided here is sug-
gested as a good place 
to begin this review.  
Policies and plans 
though are ONLY as 
good as their effective 
implementation.

 The Business and Sustainability Forum

Dealing with Sustainability in 
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One of the greatest con-
tributors to the downfall 
of the Keith Mitchell ad-
ministration was the un-
mitigated and unchecked 
corruption as perceived 
by the citizenry.
Keith Mitchell will never be 
one of my candidates for halo 
wearing sainthood and has 
never been in my book a glar-
ing example of pure hearted 
piety but it is obvious he was 
not directly responsible for 
every aspect of the free for 
all corruption orgy taking 
place around him.
One can argue and justifi-
ably so that as the head he 
should have had systems in 
place to check and control 
any inclination to corrup-
tion that his satellites might 
harbor. One might also point 
out and also justifiably so 
that Satan cannot correct 
sin and that if the chief is 
doing what can you expect of 
the braves.
Could be the former Prime 
Minister really didn’t know 
of all the devious practices 
that were like so many can-
cerous growths retarding the 
very life force of the society, 
preferring to operate on the 
principle of do as I say and 
not as I do.
I say this to say that the new 
administration must con-
stantly be on the lookout for 
any acts of corruption or the 
mere appearance of corrup-
tion lest it causes a blemish 
on their reputation and lead 
to the disgust and disap-
proval of the people.
I have no doubt that corrup-
tion will never be the culture 
of the NDC administration 
especially its leader Prime 
Minister Tillman Thomas 
but a less than scrupulous 
person imprudently placed 
in a position receptive to cor-
ruption can with some imag-
ination find a way to indulge 
in this slimy practice.
Corruption is not necessarily 
accepting a bribe of siphon-
ing public funds. Whenever 
someone uses his office or 

position to secure benefits 
for himself or an associate in 
a way that is not stipulated 
in the terms of his employ-
ment, it is corruption. 
And because of the diverse 
nature of this scourge and 
the difficulty with listing 
with finality the individual 
acts that constitute corrup-
tion the discerning crook can 
always find a loophole if the 
system is not closely moni-
tored.
I have long advocated that 
when an administration 
changes, certain things 
change. It happens all over 
the world and is expected.
In the case of the present ad-
ministration is has inherited 
an economic and socio-polit-
ical system that on the sur-
face may appear unsalvage-
able but can be resuscitated 
through some strict and bold 
measures.
The new government is no 
doubt aware that is has to 
work by way of a prudent 
and definable plan notwith-
standing that the unpre-
dicted will inevitably pop up 
from time to time and the 
necessary adjustment will 
have to be made to accom-
modate it.
In order for its planned pro-
gram of national develop-
ment to succeed the work 
must be supported by people 
who share the same dreams 
and are willing to work hon-
estly and diligently toward 
their realization.
While loyalty may not be the 
be all and end all of one’s 
qualification to fill a sensi-
tive position it is an impor-
tant commodity and I say so 
with no hesitation or timid-
ity. The leadership has to 
be aware of the difference 
between victimization and 
strategic restructuring; be-
tween removing people and 
tactical placement all with 
the efficient execution of 
your programs in mind. Do 
not be intimidated
Of course one should not 
just be placed in a position 

because of loyalty but must 
be qualified and capably of 
competently executing the 
required duties. However 
sharing the same dreams 
and goals is also important.
You cannot take a goalkeeper 
who is a member of and con-
tinues to be loyal and patri-
otic to your main rival team 
and put him to keep goal in a 
match with that team.
However if he is of the per-
sonality and temperament 
that convinces you that his 
main interest lies in the 
playing of a fair and compet-
itive game that is a different 
matter.
That being said the admin-
istration must be aware of 
the possible lure for carpet-
baggers and hangers on who 
will suddenly crawl out of 
the woodwork and proclaim 
their loyalty and dedication 
to the party and govern-
ment. Gullibility can be det-
rimental at this stage.
For years I have been saying 
that one of the strengths of 
the NDC is the impressive 
pool of expertise that it can 
draw its human resource 
needs from and this remains 
true. With prudence and 
careful placement the best 
results can be gotten.
I must make another point 
I have made before. The 
people must be involved and 
informed every step of the 
way.
Some of the decisions the 
government will have to 
make may not be very pal-
atable but if it is explained 
to the population why this 
is necessary and how it will 
benefit them in the long run 
it will more acceptable very 
much like taking a vile tast-
ing, vile smelling medicine 
that one is convinced will 
take care of the ailment.  
To Keith Mitchell and his 
minions I can only ask, you 
people still at it with that 
same old sickening garbage? 
You lost an election on that 
strategy what makes you 
think you can win again on 

it?
Gunshots and threats of 
bloodshed if people didn’t 
vote for the NDC. This is 
so ridiculous that if it were 
not so disgustingly wicked it 
would be laughable.
Is Keith a ballistic expert 
to know the similarity in 
gunshots from the days of 
the Revolution and those he 
claims were heard during 
the election campaign?

Is he forgetting that every 
Tom, Dick and Harry who 
claimed friendship to a min-
ister or senior government 
official were issued licensed 
firearms after Ivan and this 
was never reviewed? Some 
of these weapons have since 
been used to kill people. Per-
haps the Opposition Leader 
should revisit and update 
his ballistic expertise.
What Keith and his satellites 

did not achieve in 13 years 
they expect the new govern-
ment to do in 7 weeks. But 
then the new administration 
should be aware that this is 
the nature of the man. 
He is a sneaky and cunning 
operator who will use every 
devious, unscrupulous and 
dastardly means to achieve 
his designs. Look out for 
him and don’t play into his 
hands. 

 Commentary

While Building A Cadre 
Of Dedicated Patriots

CLOSE THE DOOR 
TO CARPETBAGGERS 
AND CORRUPTION
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 Commentary

WE THE 
PEOPLE

BY SANDRA C. A. FERGUSON

August 28th, 2008

Ms. Rosalyn Wilkinson
Wilkinson, Wilkinson & Wilkinson
Chambers
Lucas Street
ST.GEORGE’S

Dear Madam,

Re: Brian (Bru) Pearce – Allegations of Libel

We act for Ms.Sandra Ferguson of Richmond Hill, St.George’s.

Your letter dated August 8th, 2008 and received by our client approximately two weeks 
thereafter has been passed to us for reply.

Based on our instructions, the contents of our client’s   May 31st, 2008 letter do not in 
any way constitute a libel - ‘grave’ or otherwise - upon your client. We wholly reject your 
interpretation of the ‘plain meaning’ (Para.6) ascribed to the relevant portions of the said 
letter. 

We invite you to once again re-visit the contents of the entire letter, which clearly point 
to the substance of our client’s well-founded concerns regarding the Lagoon project. These 
concerns assume special significance in the context of the peculiar history of the project, 
and more so the secrecy surrounding the wholesale disposal of prime peoples’ property by 
the previous Government (which they held in trust on behalf of the people of Grenada) - 
without due regard to the peoples’ interest, relevant environmental concerns and our laws 
regarding heritage preservation.

Our client sees this latest action by your client as an attempt to intimidate both herself 
and those who publish her several letters regarding the Lagoon Project and other matters 
of public interest. Let it be clearly understood that she will neither be intimidated nor 
silenced in the exercise of her constitutional right to free expression, within the limits 
defined by law.

In the premises, our client cannot accede to the demands of your letter (Para.8). 

Be assured that our client will continue to seek answers to the many unanswered issues 
regarding the Lagoon Project.

Please be guided accordingly.

Yours sincerely,
CIBONEY CHAMBERS

Ruggles Ferguson

No. 7 H. A. Blaize Street, St George’s,  Phone: 473-440-2707 Fax: 473-435-2525 

Gladstone Road, Grenville, St Andrew’s  Phone:  473-435-3440      

Lower Depradine Street, Gouyave, St. John’s Phone:  473-437-1126/1127
                                                                                             
Email: ciboneychambers@spiceisle.com

CIBONEY CHAMBERS

From: Reynold Benjamin <recobenj@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: IS THIS AN ATTEMPT TO INTIMIDATE?
To: fergca2001@yahoo.com
Date: Monday, August 25, 2008, 8:43 AM

Sandra
These brass-faced people! I see no libel, none whatsoever. Stand firm! This transaction 
should be placed under the microscope asap. In the meantime, the development should 
be halted.
Best regards

 Reynold c Benjamin

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, PATENTS & TRADE MARK AGENTS & NOTARIES PUBLIC

AN ATEMPT TO INTIMIDATE?
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Consult a qualified Designer to ensure that the correct connector quantities and installation methods are used 

to achieve the full design load values.
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Faced with some amount 
of public pressure, The 
new administration has 
to come out and defend 
its decision to sign a 
memorandum of under-
standing with three other 
Caribbean countries to 
form an economic and po-
litical union by 2013.

Foreign Affairs Minister Pe-
ter David, who travelled to  
Trinidad with Prime Min-
ister Tillman Thomas  for 
the recent signing, is prom-
ising  that his government 
would not proceed to a final 
decision without widespread 
public consultation.

There have been public con-
cerns including many callers 
to local talk shows who have 
been arguing that the two 
month old Tillman Thomas 
Government should instead 
turn its attention to pressing 
matters at home.

“It is a process that will only 
move forward only when the 
people of this country have 
determined that it should be. 
So I want to dispel any no-
tion that this process would 
be done behind the backs of 

the people” declared David.

“It would only be done with 
the consent of the people and 
after extensive discussions. 
Not only in parliament but 
in our communities “.

Among those in opposition to 
the government’s decision to 
sign a regional unity agree-
ment three weeks after win-
ning the election is social ac-
tivist Sandra Ferguson, who 
heads the local Non-Govern-
ment Organization (NGO) 

Agency for Rural Transfor-
mation (ART).

“I really do not understand 
it, in the context of a govern-
ment that has been in oppo-
sition for 13 years and has 
come into a  situation where 
we know there is a massive 
clean-up job to do” Ferguson 
said.

“I would think that as a gov-
ernment going into office the 
first thing they are going to 
address themselves to is a 
getting a grip on the state of 
things “ said Ferguson.

She has been a harsh critic 
of the former Keith Mitchell 
Government.

Prime Minister Tillman 
Thomas of Grenada and 
Patrick Manning of Trini-
dad and Tobago have been 
travelling around the region 
seeking to drum-up support 
for the unity initiative that 
also includes St.Lucia and 
St.Vincent and the Grena-
dines.
 
While some countries like 
St.Kitts and Nevis have ex-
pressed support for the idea 

others like Belize and Jamai-
ca have expressed concerns.

 “What we have done is agree 
to discussion a particular 
process. But we also say that 
there is going to be a massive 
public education programme. 
There is going to be discus-
sion in the communities ta-
bling in parliament” David 
explained.

“What ever we decide will be 
based on the outcome from 
among our people. We can-
not go into an integration 
process or any new process 
without the consent of the 
people”.

Former St.Lucia Prime 
Minister Professor Vaughn 
Lewis and Dr. Cuthbert Jo-
seph of the University of the 
West Indies (UWI) are cur-
rently preparing a document 
on the unity initiative to be 
completed by year end and 
circulated for public discus-
sion”.

Meantime, A special sum-
mit of OECS leaders is to be 
held in early September to 
discuss the new initiative to 
forge an economic and politi-
cal union between Trinidad 
and Tobago and states in the 
sub-region.

Chairman of the OECS au-
thority and Prime Minister 
of Grenada Tillman Thomas 
made the announcement in 
St.George’s Thursday follow-
ing his return from trips to 
the Leeward Islands to pro-
mote the idea.
Either St.Vincent and the 
Grenadines or Grenada will 
host the Special Summit of 
OECS leaders but a date is 
yet to be agreed.
 “We are planning to hold 
a meeting of the heads of 
OECS to discuss the matter 
in further details .The date 
is not set as yet. It looks 
like early September”. Said 
Prime Minister Thomas, 
who together with Prime 
Minister Patrick Manning of 
Trinidad and Tobago visited 
Dominica, Antigua and St. 
Kitts to further discuss the 
new initiative.
Leaders of Grenada, Trini-
dad and Tobago, St. Lucia 
and St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines who signed the 
joint declaration continue to 
stress that the new initiative 
is not aimed at undermining 
the push towards an OECS 
economic union by 2009 as 
well as Caricom.
The leaders have expressed 
confidence that other OECS 
countries will sign on to an 
agreement seeking to estab-
lish a framework for closer 
cooperation to a single econ-
omy by 2011 and a political 
union two years later. 

“The reception we received 
in the three countries we vis-
ited yesterday was extreme-
ly positive. In Dominica, we 
had very positive discussions 
with the entire cabinet, bar-
ring one or two members” 
declared Grenada’s Foreign 
Affairs Minister Peter David 
who was also part of the del-
egation.
“In Antigua, Prime Minister 
Spencer and senior mem-
bers of his cabinet were also 
expressing support for the 
initiative and St .Kitts simi-
larly”. David told reporters.
Prime Minister Manning 
himself, in an effort to up-
date other Caribbean leaders 
on the unity initiative, will 
embark on trips to Jamaica, 
Bahamas and Suriname next 
week.
Meantime, the Grenada 
Government says it intends 
to create a debate and raise 
awareness about the new 
unity initiative through a se-
ries of public discussions.
“The process cannot happen 
without the people becoming 
involved. We do plan a series 
of discussions on the issue” 
said David.
“We plan to meet with com-
munity leaders with NGOs 
with the people themselves 
in the communities to dis-
cuss the furtherance of po-
litical union because we also 
have to outline to the people 
the mechanics the modalities 
of the process”.
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Former Grenada Prime 
Minister Dr. Keith Mitch-
ell has issued a strong 
warning to leaders in the 
Caribbean not to leave 
people out of new efforts 
to forge an economic and 
political union in the re-
gion.
Dr.Mitchell was responding 
to the signing of a memoran-
dum, by the leaders of Trini-
dad and Tobago, St.Lucia, 
Grenada and St.Vincent and 
the Grenadines, agreeing to 
establish an economic union 
by 2011 and a political union 
two years later.
The agreement in Port of 
Spain represents the lat-
est in a series of efforts at 
regional unity dating back 
to the collapse of the West 
Indian Federation in 1962 
triggered by the pull-out of 
Jamaica.
“The people must be in-
volved. This is a far reach-
ing activity. The people don’t 
know the details of such an 
arrangement. The philso-
phophical approach is not a 
bad one” said Dr.Mitchell in 
an interview with the Ca-
ribbean Media Corporation 
(CMC). 
“But the question of the de-
tails and what is involved 
clearly must get the endorse-
ment of the people before we 
move forward. The consulta-
titive process will certainly 
yield the specific approaches 
that ought to be taken” said 
Dr.Mitchell, himself a strong 
advocate of regional integra-
tion.

The new Tillman Thomas ad-
ministration has announced 
plans to create a debate and 
raise awareness about the 
new unity initiative through 
a series of public discus-
sions.
In an effort to update other 
Caribbean leaders on the 
unity initiative, the Trinidad 
and Tobago Prime Minis-
ter Patrick Manning is this 
week embarking on trips to 
Jamaica, Bahamas and Su-
riname.
“I think the signing it’s just 
based on some initial ideas 
but clearly there is a lot 
more that has to be indicated 
to the public. I have always 
consistently supported the 
integration process in the 
region because small states 
can’t survive in this global 
environment by themselves” 
the former Prime Minister 
told CMC.
“Of course we have to find 
out the details of the ar-
rangements and a lot of dis-
cussions and consultations 
would have to be held with 
the people”.
Last week, Prime Minister 
Manning and Prime Min-
ister Thomas completed a 
swing through the islands 
of Dominica, Antigua and 
Barbuda, Montserrat and St. 
Kitts-Nevis in support of the 
new unity initiative.
OECS leaders have scheduled 
a special summit for early 
September in St.George’s or 
Kingstown, to discuss closer 
regional cooperation.
The Suriname government 

said it would study the pro-
posal but gave early notice 
that it is not ready to be part 
of such an alliance.
Foreign Affairs Minister 
Lygia Kraag-Keteldijk said 
that while the government 
did not know the full extent 
of the initiative being pro-
posed “at this point in time I 
am not ready to support the 
initiative for a political inte-
gration with other nations”.
“Currently, we are involved 
in the economic integration 
within CARICOM and with a 
political integration you will 
lose some of your sovereignty 
and I’m of the opinion that 
we should study this very 
carefully, while a strong and 
wide popular support should 
be necessary, since this issue 
doesn’t concern only the gov-
ernment,” she said.
Manning presented Suri-
name’s President Ronald 
Venetiaan with a copy of the 
agreement he signed with 
the leaders of the three Or-
ganisation of Eastern Carib-
bean States (OECS) coun-
tries to establish a political 
union by 2013.
President Venetiaan said he 
would let his advisers and 
experts look at the document 
before responding to Man-
ning’s request for Suriname 
to join the initiative.
The leaders of Jamaica and 
Belize have said that they 
were not interested in the 
attempt to forge a political 
union.

Opposition leader warns against 
leaving out people in unity talks

Government forced to defend unity initiative

Prime minister 
tillman thomas



The Grenada Govern-
ment has said that it 
believes abuse of state 
resources is the reason 
its operations are now 
being hindered by a 
huge cash crunch.
Prime Minister Tillman 
Thomas has announced 
that there was reckless 
spending in the weeks 
leading up to the July 
8th elections.
Finance Minister Na-
zim Burke said earlier 
that it has inherited 
an empty treasury and 
that monthly expenses 
were becoming increas-
ingly difficult to meet.
The Prime Minister has 
attributed the empty 
treasury to overspend-
ing on Government’s 
debushing programme 
and vote 340.
“Our review has also 
shown that vote 340 
was severely abused. 
In fact that vote, which 
was established to pay 
for specific services, is 
now paying in excess of 
22 million dollars an-
nually” the Prime Min-
ister stated.
“It was used to pay 
service providers, tem-
porary staff, party con-
sultants, and a group 
called outreach, which 
undertook all the po-
litical work of the New 
National Party in the 
various constituen-
cies”. 
The Grenadian leader 
said that the Govern-
ment debushing pro-

gramme, budgeted to 
spend seven million 
dollars, was over spent 
by an additional 12 
million. 
“This ladies and gentle-
men means, that while 
budgeting to spend 
seven million 
dollars, the NNP gov-
ernment actually spent 
19 million dollars on 
debushing 
alone prior to the elec-
tions” said the Grena-
dian leader.
“This is a colossal 
abuse of government 
resources. Much of this 
reckless
spending was done in 
the last two weeks pri-
or to the general elec-
tions”.
Government’s monthly 
expenditure is current-
ly 56 million EC dollars 
but its revenue every 
month is 39 million, 
creating a shortfall of 
about 17 million.

The Government has 
said that it is current-
ly operating on over-
draft facility from local 
banks and that unpaid 
claims in the treasury 
have soared to 54 mil-
lion dollars.
A package of measures 
has been approved to 
combat the cash crunch 
including review of 
some major state proj-
ects.
The Finance Minister 
Burke had said that he 
does not want to cre-
ate panic in the coun-
try but admits that his 
administration is even 
struggling to pay wag-
es to the state’s 3000 
Public Servants.
 “It’s in absolute mess” 
Burke said in response 
to a question on the 
state coffers.
“I do not wish to scare 
people but I can tell 
you that we simply do 
not have monies. It’s 
going to be a strug-
gle even to meet the 
monthly salaries even 
at this moment.  That 
is how bad it is”.
Burke has described 
the financial situation 
as challenging.
“We are 5 to 6 million 
dollars above the over-
draft limit offered by 
the bank. We are in a 
situation where our 
outstanding claims are 
in excess of 52 million 
dollars .These are mon-
ies for which we are 
owing to local people” 

said Burke.
“The cheques have been 
cut but we cannot give 
them to people because 
there is no money in 
the bank. This is how 
bad it is. So we are fac-
ing some serious chal-
lenges as far as financ-
ing is concerned”.
Mr. Burke told local 
journalists that he was 
unable to provide a 
timeline on when the 
revenue shortfall will 
be wiped out but says 
he is also depending on 
friendly governments 
for assistance.
In a bid to reduce cost 
and maximize reve-
nues, the Government 
says it’s on the verge 
of introducing a pro-
gramme of tighter fi-
nancial measures.
A new Department re-
sponsible for economic 
management and plan-
ning is about to be cre-
ated within the Minis-
try of Finance.
Critical components of 
this new department 
are expected to be a 
debt management unit 
and a waste reduction 
unit headed by an in-
ternal auditor whose 
primary responsibility 
will be to locate and 
reduce Government 
waste.
“So the idea is to start 
by taking on a focused 
discipline committed 
attempt first of all to 
reduce waste where 
there is”Burke ex-
plained.
“The programme is es-
sentially to cut out the 
waste and maximize 
the revenues”.

Cash crunch blamed 
on abuse of resources
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Former Prime Minis-
ter Dr.Keith Mitchell has 
launched a campaign to have 
Christopher Nelson removed 
as Director of Public Pros-
ecution.
Mitchell is angry at Nelson’s 
public remarks in connection 
with the detention of former 
legal advisor to Government 
Hugh Wildman.
The new opposition leader 
is writing to the Chief Jus-
tice of the Organization of 
Eastern Caribbean States 
(OECS) Supreme Court and 
the head of the Judicial and 
Legal Services Commission 
to complain.
“His uttering’s are seriously 
unacceptable for someone 
occupying that particular job 
and therefore we call for his 
resignation” said Dr.Mitchell 
in his first official news con-
ference since his New Na-
tional Party lost the July 8th 
General Elections after 13 
consecutive years in office.
“We call for his resignation 
and if he refuses, I believe 
the Judicial and Legal Ser-
vice Commission should take 
steps to do what it has to do 
to cause him to be removed 

from office”.
Wildman, who served as Le-
gal Advisor to Dr.Mitchell’s 
cabinet, was detained on Sat-
urday, on suspecision that 
he blocked a Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) probe 
into the collapse of First In-
ternational Bank of Grenada 
(FIBG) in 1999.
Nelson told Journalists that 
if the FBI had been allowed  
into Grenada then 6000 re-
tirees in North American 
would not have been de-
frauded over 170 million dol-
lars.
“There was solid evidence 
that Mr. Wildman had a part 
to play in the FBI not com-
ing to assist the Grenadian 
authorities in investigating 
FIBG” said Nelson.
The DPP was referring in 
part to an email in 2000 
from one FIBG executive to 
another  which described 
Wildman as ‘expensive’ and 
praised his efforts in block-
ing the FBI.
Nelson’s comments have an-
gered the ex-prime Minister 
who was among several high 
ranking government officials 
named in a court hearing in 

Oregon USA, as having col-
lected money from FIBG, but 
who have denied the charge.
“I have no confidence in him. 
I believe that the country 
has no confidence in him” 
declared Dr.Mitchell whose 
NNP now controls 4 of the 
15 seats in the House of Rep-
resentatives.
“I believe that if he under-
stands what the Director of 
Public Prosecution job is all 
about he would know that 
his uttering’s publicly on 
television and radio are un-
acceptable to the position”.
Four former Executives of 
FIBG are serving jail time 
in Oregon in connection with 
the fraud which triggered 
a crash in Grenada’s then 
thriving offshore industry.
Dr.Mitchell did not zero in 
on the specific comment from 
the DPP that he objected to 
but repeated allegations 
made by Wildman’s attorney 
Dwight Horsford that Nel-
son was playing politics.
“Mr. Horsford rushes in 
where angels fear to thread. 
He knows not of what he 
speaks” said Nelson.
“I am a bit disappointed at 

such a young professional 
is allowing himself to be 
used as political fodder to be 
chewed up spit out and then 
reused. This matter has ab-
solutely nothing to do with 
politics”.
However, former Attorney 
General (AG) Elvin Nimrod 
says he is disappointed with 
the manner in which the 
DPP is going public with the 
issue of Wildman.

“And we heard the DPP 
who supposed to be mutual 
and objective gone on air 
last night demeaning Mr. 
Horsford and saying  Mr. 
Horsford is being used as a 
political tool” Nimrod com-
plained.
“I think the reverse is true. 
He has to show that he is 
representing the interest of 
all the people of Grenada 
Carriacou and Petit Marti-
nique”.
Wildman return to his home-
land Jamaica on Monday fol-
lowing his release late Sun-
day.
DPP Nelson told Report-
ers Wildman’s arrest was 
prompted by new informa-

tion which triggered a fresh 
probe into FIBG, one of 
17 whose licenses were re-
voked.
Former Police Commissioner 
Nester Ogilvie and former 
chief offshore regulator Mi-
chael Creft were also called 
into to a St.George’s, police 
station for questioning.
More persons are expected 
to be questioned as the in-
vestigation continues, DPP 
Nelson has disclosed.
Meantime, Nelson says the 
detention of Wildman was 
prompted by new informa-
tion which has triggered a 
fresh probe into the collapse 
of first International Bank of 
Grenada.(FIBG).
Nelson faced the local media 
Monday afternoon six hours 
after Wildman flew out of 
Grenada enroute to his 
homeland Jamaica, follow-
ing his release from Police 
custody late Sunday.
Wildman, himself a former 
Director of Public Prosecu-
tion in Grenada was picked-
up on Saturday as he board-
ed an air Jamaica flight 
bound for Kingston.
The flight was originally due 

to leave Point Salines Inter-
national on Thursday but 
was delayed by two days be-
cause of the passage of Hur-
ricane Gustav over Jamaica.
“Myself and the police were 
in receipt of certain infor-
mation touching the first 
bank matter, days before 
Mr. Wildman was detained. 
I reviewed it with them and 
based on what we saw it 
warranted investigation. As 
a consequence of that Mr. 
Wildman was detained at 
the time he was detained” 
Nelson told local journalists 
Monday afternoon.
“New information came in 
only a matter of days. It had 
to be considered. It had to be 
reviewed. As you are aware 
this is a delicate and sensi-
tive matter. One does not 
rush into these matters and 
indeed it so happens that 
Mr. Wildman was leaving”.
Wildman was first taken 
to the Criminal Investiga-
tions Department (CID) in 
St.George’s and later to the 
St. Pauls Police station on 
the outskirts of the capital 
where he was held for less 
than 48 hours.

Dr.Mitchell launches campaign to remove DPP Nelson

A number of doctors 
in Grenada have ex-
pressed their disgust 
and disbelief over the 
decision by the former 
Keith Mitchell admin-
istration to allow a 
regional doctor to of-
fer his services on the 
island without the ap-
proval of the Medical 
Board.

Minister for Health Hon 
Karl Hood has revealed 
that his Ministry has 
asked Guyanese Dr Carl 
Niamatali to proceed on 
leave after it was dis-
covered that he was not 
qualified as an Oncolo-
gist to spearhead the is-
land National Cancer 
Programme.

Hood said that Nia-
matali who came to the 
island in the aftermath 
of Hurricane Ivan with 
the charity organization 
Relief International was 
only qualified as a gen-
eral practitioner and was 
not locally registered ac-
cording to local law.

“It’s unbelievable,” said 
Doctor Terrance Mar-
ryshow who was trained 
in Cuba in the 80’s and 
had difficulties obtaining 
approval from the Medi-
cal Board - body respon-
sible for investigating 
the qualification of ap-
plicants before a license 
is granted for a doctor to 
offer his/her services.

“I am disgusted, very dis-

gusted,” said Dr Michael 
Radix who is of the belief 
that there are other doc-
tors operating as special-
ists in other areas but 
are only qualified as gen-
eral practitioners. ‘That 
is why I will like to see 
a medical council estab-
lish, so that complaints 
will be fully investigat-
ed,” he added.

Chief Medical Officer Dr 
Dilip Mukejee said that 
the Ministry carried out 
an investigation in June 
and found discrepancies 
in the appointment of 
the Dr Niamatali. “From 
time to time I would have 
received unofficial com-
plaints from patients, 
then the complaints 
become so great that I 
became concern and in 
June along the Medical 
Board we carried out an 
investigation and is dis-
covered that the gentle-
man only worked with 
oncologists, his qualifica-
tions did not show him 
receiving post graduate 
education in the field,” 
he said.

One of the discrepan-
cies in his appointment 
was provision for him to 
order the drugs for the 
programme. Terron Gil-
christ, Director of Hos-
pital Services said that 
normally drugs used at 
the hospital are procured 
by the Procurement Unit 
at the General Hospital. 
‘After we raised con-
cern about the breach in 

normal procedures, we 
started receiving invoices 
from two companies and 
up to now we are yet to 
confirmed whether they 
truly exist,” Gilchrist 
said.

 “And now we are not 
certain whether or not 
the drugs used on pa-
tients were substandard 
or of quality,” said Dr 
Trevor Layne, a Grena-
dian -American Oncolo-
gist who studied at St 
George’s University and 
is presently based in the 
USA but is offering some 
volunteer consultancy 
service to the Minister 
for Health.

Dr Layne said that he 
has conducted a prelimi-
nary analysis of the na-
tional cancer programme 
launched in December 
2007 and is shocked at 
some of his discoveries 
regarding patient care 
and treatment. “Every-
one was given the same 
treatment regardless of 
the stage of the cancer 
and I also identified per-
sons who were wrongly 
diagnosed and wrongly 
treated,” he said.
 
 “Niamatali was qualified 
as a doctor in Ireland and 
is qualified as a General 
Practitioner but not as 
a cancer specialist. “He 
has worked with special-
ists in that field but he 
himself is not qualified,” 
said Chief Medical Offi-
cer Dr Dilip Mukejee.

Doctors shocked over 
unqualified consultant

Finance Minister 
naziM Burke
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The developments taking 
place at Grenada Distill-
ers are not only designed 
to enhance the physical 
appearance but also to 
ensure the maintenance 
of the excellent line of 
products.
Owner/Executive Chairman 
of Grenada Distillers Mr. Le-
roy Neckles, since acquiring 
the former Grenada Sugar 
Factory has not stood still for 
a moment in terms of aspir-
ing to new levels of develop-
ment and quality.
The just completed refur-
bishment and development 
program, though profound 
and far reaching is really 
the base for a longer term 
endeavor that will cement 
the entity’s place as truly a 
world class manufacturer of 
top quality spirits and other 
products.
Chronicling the recent physi-
cal expansion that has taken 
place the Owner, Executive 
Chairman said three new 
buildings have been con-
structed resulting in an ad-
ditional 35,000 square feet of 
space. 
There is a new warehouse, 
new offices, new hospitality 
center, the bottling opera-
tion is being moved into the 
new building and space has 
been created for an agro-
processing operation in the 
future.
What can be considered re-
markable is that despite 
the diversion of the work 
that was undertaken and 
the changes that were being 
made Grenada Distillers was 
still able to hold the quality 
of its products.
Grenada Distillers contin-
ued to participate in interna-
tional competitions and con-
tinued to win several gold, 
silver and bronze awards for 
its products. The newly in-
troduced Rum-Sorrel won a 
silver medal recently.
Mr. Neckles takes in stride 
the inevitable local and in-
ternational competition that 

his entity faces. He said this 
has not daunted his spirit 
and he continues along the 
path that he has planned out 
for his company.
However some of the chang-

es taking place in the mar-
ketplace do concern him, 

one of them being the cost 
of energy and raw materials 
and freight which “keep go-
ing up every day”. In spite of 
this Grenada Distillers has 
been able to avoid increas-

ing the price of its products 
for a long time until recently 

when they were forced to 
make some adjustments to 
prices.
There is indeed cheap rum 
coming in from Trinidad 
which is being marketed by 

some local entities in addi-
tion to the illegally produced 

“babash” which is proving to 
be a thorn in the sides of lo-
cal distillers the latter hav-
ing been largely ignored by 
the authorities despite com-
plaints.
Neckles thinks the Govern-
ment needs to look at the 
whole issue of the importa-
tion of rum since everybody 
can freely bring in rum from 
Trinidad in drums and “sell 
all over the place”.
This does affect the sale of 
local products because it is 
cheaper and as the economy 
gets tight people are less 
concerned with quality and 
flavor than with where they 
can get more for their mon-
ey.
The superior quality of the 
products put out by Grenada 
Distillers however, enables 
it to maintain its own .
Enquiries continue to come 
in from all over the world 
and many visitors to Gre-
nada visit the compound 
because of articles they had 
seen in magazines in their 
country. In fact Grenada 
Distillers was classified as a 
world class distillery in both 
2007and 2008 based on the 
number of its products win-
ning international awards.
The Grenada Distillers own-
er can be justified in feeling 
proud of what he has been 
able to achieve with the en-
tity he bought and reorga-
nized. 
In fact he was able to take 
something that nobody 
wanted-the government of 
the day which owned the 
majority shares in Grenada 
Sugar Factory gave up on it 
and was only too anxious to 
sell-and he was was able to 
improve its image to the ex-
tent that it now at the fore-
front of its field not only in 
Grenada but regionally and 
internationally.
Neckles can now stand back 
and appraise where he is at 
and get some joy from what 
he has achieved. 
Grenada Distillers has gone 

through fire, hurricane, and 
pressures of the market and 
many other types of adver-
sities and survived without 
sacrificing the quality of its 
products and in fact contin-
ues to improve.
The optimistic Chairman 
looks forward to the day 
when several containers of 
locally manufactured prod-
ucts will be moving out of his 
business place destined to 
countries all over the world.
Already shipments have been 
made to Canada, the United 
States, United Kingdom and 
several inquiries from many 
other parts of the world. 
Neckles is convinced there is 
a lot of potential for his com-
pany out there and it is just 
to find the equipment to pro-
duce the volumes that will 
be demanded by the inter-
national market and ensure 
that it can be maintained on 
a consistent basis.
Like every good leader, 
Neckles appreciates and re-
spects the contribution of 
his staff, describing them as 
a very good team and he is 
quite pleased with the per-
formance of most of them.
He is very grateful for the 
support they have given him 
and the commitment they 
have shown to the company.
Not to be left out in terms of 
importance is the continued 
support of the Grenadian 
public which has continued 
to buy the products of Gre-
nada Distillers.
There is indeed a lot to be 
done to reach to that place 
there the chairman and his 
team will like to see the com-
pany but they have gotten 
this far and have absolutely 
no intention of giving up. 
That is not an option in their 
book.
There are many challenges 
still ahead for the company 
but the Chairman and his 
team remain confident that 
the goals of the company are 
achievable with hard work, 
dedication and support.

Building A Highway To The Future

owner/executive chairman of grenada distillers mr. leroy neckles

high standard Products and good Quality service are the hall-
marks of grenada distillers

the old the new
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Everything we do is pre-
mised on the importance 
of having consistency in 
the quality of the prod-
uct. 
A bold and daring declara-
tion indeed but Grenada Dis-
tillers, formerly the Grenada 
Sugar Factory is nothing if 
not bold and daring.
And why not? With a list of 
international awards and 
accomplishments that read 
like a litany of excellence 
and achievement it is diffi-
cult for a company to be tim-
id. In fact that boldness and 
adherence to quality is no 
doubt responsible for those 
outstanding accolades.
At the helm of a company 
that has stood up to the most 
demanding tests and proven 
itself in the most challenging 
of arenas General Manager 
Mr. Howard Mc Eachrane 
is accustomed to steering 
through stormy waters and 
is not about to wince at the 
inevitable challenges of the 
future.
Then again, when one’s 
products have already prov-
en themselves emphatically 
on the international market 
for quality and standard 
this tends to instill a gener-
ous measure of confidence in 
one.
In the words of the general 
manager, you can have a fan-
tastic place and nice equip-
ment but if your product is 
not up to mark it is not going 
to sell so emphasis has been 
on improving and maintain-
ing that standard and qual-
ity of the product and diver-
sifying the range.
Indeed there was a much 
humbler beginning to the 
modern and efficient look-
ing facility that stands on its 
Woodlands site looking out 
at Clarkes Court Bay.

THE PAST
Those of us old enough and 
familiar with the Woodlands 

area will recall the sea of 
sugar cane in every direction 
around the old “sugar facto-

ry” stretching almost as far 
as the eye could see. Those 
were the days of sugar and 
molasses production-when 
that was the primary under-
taking of the operation.
Those were the days also 
of lines of trucks waiting to 
discharge their cargo of cane 
hauled in from all other cane 
producing parts of the island 
and the sugar factory was a 
great bustle of activity espe-
cially on a Friday afternoon 
when people came to collect 
their pay.
One can almost still see the 
mountains of sugar cane 
stalks waiting to be fed into 
to grinding machine and 
another mountain of more 
limp looking stalks that had 
already made the journey 
through the machinery and 
would now help to feed the 
furnace.
The furnace which at that 

moment was belching clouds 
of black smoke amidst the 
terrific wheeze and clatter 

of ancient machinery and 
the din of truck engines and 
human voices and the heady 
sweet smell of boiling cane 
juice.
But those were also the 
days of the flagship product 
of Grenada Distillers- the 
original Pure White Clarkes 
Court Rum which just as the 
cane chaff and wood fueled 
the furnaces fueled the men 
working at the factory and 
men all over the island for 
that matter who had a taste 
for a little rum from time to 
time.
It was this same Pure White 
that would go on to win 
award after award in in-
ternational beverage test-
ing competitions and would 
serve as a basis for the in-
troduction of a whole series 
of new Clarkes Court prod-
ucts which would hold their 
own too in the international 

field.
The products of Grenada 
Sugar Factory and later 
Grenada Distillers Ltd. have 
consistently grabbed gold 
silver and bronze medals at 
these events over several 
years and according to Mr. 
Mc Eachrane this has been 
a major benchmark that is 
of fundamental importance 
in the company’s quest to 
maintain a consistently high 
quality.

THE PRESENT
The environment and the 
facilities must be in keep-
ing with the standard of the 
product that it put out and 
one would notice a lot of de-
velopment taking place at 
Grenada Distillers in terms 
of environment infrastruc-
ture.
The general manager said, 
armed with confidence in the 
quality of the product the 
company can now go about 
aggressively marketing it 
and doing things to comple-
ment that foundation like 

the working environment 
and working facilities for 
employees and giving them 
the necessary equipment to 
do the job.
Now that the renovation 
of the buildings has been 
completed attention is be-
ing turned to the equipment 
some of which are also in for 
an overhaul and some key 
pieces for replacement for 
added efficiency.
The bottling line of example, 
Mr. Mc Eachrane said is very 
good but not very versatile 
so a new one will be added 
to the existing one; the fer-
mentary is being replaced 
since the vats are becoming 
somewhat aged and some of 
the control systems are be-
ing modernized; the still has 
been reconditioned and tank 
capacity will be increased 
as soon as it becomes neces-
sary
Having the right persons to 
do the job is also a key con-
sideration of Grenada Dis-
tillers Ltd. and the company 
is therefore staffed with 

persons bringing an exciting 
combination of talent, expe-
rience and drive, manning 
the various departments and 
ensuring that quality and ef-
ficiency are maintained now 
and into the future.
Mc Eachrane said he has 
some very fine persons on his 
staff and with such a team 
he is confident of continued 
success.
The owner and Executive 
Chairman of the company 
Mr. Leroy Neckles he said 
is also a very involved and a 
hand on type of person who 
takes a very keen and direct 
interest in the operation 
and this is key in helping to 
ensure that standards are 
maintained and quality does 
not slip.

THE FUTURE 
Marketing is certainly the 
main consideration here and 
while the focus now is on 
maximizing domestic mar-
ket share this will be used 
as a platform to attack the 
international market.
The company has been ne-
gotiating with several dis-
tributors and potential dis-
tributors in the Caribbean, 
North America and Europe 
and they also have inquiries 
from China.
However, Mc Eachrane said 
these are not opportunities 
one can capitalize on with-
out putting in the necessary 
hard work to ensure that one 
has the right distributor and 
that one can get a fair price 
for the product.
He also understands the im-
portance of packaging which 
plays a very important role 
in marketing.
In terms of local competition 
he welcomes it saying that it 
adds to the dynamism of the 
alcoholic beverage market so 
that it doesn’t become bor-
ing and monotonous. This 
dynamism he said sparks 
more interest in the overall 
sector.
The general manager has 
full confidence in the compa-
ny’s ability to stand up to in-
ternational competition and 
the demands of foreign po-
tential customers for world 
class products.
Diversification of the prod-
ucts is also a factor that will 
take the brand forward which 
includes taking advantage of 
the growing movement to-
ward flavored rum.

Grenada Distillers and the 
Clarkes Court brand seem 
to have always been with us 
and from all appearance will 
always be there and what’s 
more it will now be with 
more customers outside of 
Grenada.
The longevity and continuing 
excellence of this company 
really makes it a stalwart in 
local manufacturing and has 
set a trend that truly makes 
Grenada proud.  

History Made And In The Making At Grenada Distillers

Grenada distillers, General ManaGer Mr. Howard Mc eacHrane

Mr. roHn Francois,  sales and MarketinG 
ManaGer

Mr. deVon date, ProdUction ManaGer

Mr. MicHeal kirton, distillerY ManaGer
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Hurricane Preparedness

Those of you who have experienced a
hurricane might find a definition of it
superfluous even irritating. However for the
benefit of younger ones among us who are
currently “innocent” of this kind of event
let me give some specifics.

HURRICANE:
MEANING:
According to a 1990 booklet, entitled

“Be Prepared” and written by the National
Disaster coordinator, “A hurricane is by def-
inition a tropical cyclone (storm) in which
the winds reach constant speeds of 74 miles
per hour or more; and blow in large spiral
around a relatively clam center: the eye of
the hurricane. HOW HURRICANE
START. The booklet stated “in order to
develop ‘a hurricane must have a warm sea
and calm air (over hanging the warm sea).”
Now, (in my interpretation of further state-
ments), the warm sea emits heat which
warms the air about it. And the warmed air
in turn sucks up (plenty) of water vapour
and rises. With this rising occurring (and
given that according to even ancient
philosophers “nature abhors a vacuum)”
the pace of the vapour laden rising air is
taken by air in from the side of the forma-
tion . And given the pre-existent and con-
stant rotation of the earth, the entire sys-
tem begins to revolve.(in our Caribbean
case, the system, with its Genesis of the
coast of West Africa, starts moving towards
the Caribbean)

Now the warm and rising air (with it’s
water-vapour passenger)” meets cool air
(over land masses?); and then, cooled

accordingly, it release it’s water vapor in
the form of rain, And, by the way, seeing
that it makes a great amount of heat energy
for air to leave water vapour, when the
water vapour is released as rain there is also
released the adjoining heat energy.

“And, when this heat energy is released
“a cycle begins to develop. More water is
released and also more heat; and the more
water and heat released, the faster the cycle
goes.”
Thrust from inside to outside
Another aspect of a hurricane is “cen-

trifugal” force. Explain; (according to the
booklet) since the wind systems are revolv-
ing the force moving outwards from the
center tends to throw their air outwards so

that the pressure in the center becomes very
low.

The result is the formation of the “eye”
of the storm. Within its ambit, winds are
light skies are clear or partly cloudy but
this is deceptive. You see on the border of
the eye are lurking maximum force winds
and to torrential rains according to the
booklet, Many persons have been killed or
injured when lured out of the shelter by the
calm eye. They are subsequently caught in
the maximum winds at the far side of the
eye where the winds blow from the direc-
tion opposite to that of the leading half of
the storm.
The action outside
Further given that the pressure on the

outside of the eye is very high. The wind
and water involved are correspondingly
quickly dissipated the result that “new”
wind moves in faster in attempt to fill that
pressured area. However the faster these
winds move, the more (strangely) the force
in the center throw them outwards. The net
result is very fast (circular) winds; and these
reach 74 Miles or120Kilometres an hour or
more convention accepts these systems as a
hurricane.

Whence the word Grenadian structural
engineer, Tony Gibbbs gave us an insight
into the origin of the word “belt hurri-
cane. ”Writ ing in The Grenadian
Voice,”1993 July 17, he said “the very
name is derived from the Mayan storm god
“hunraken” and the Arakawa word hurricane
which meant “ Devil wind.”

Some slammers according to Gibbs too,
the worst of all recorded storms was the
“great hurricane” of 1780 October 10th –
18th. This storm struck virtually every
island, from Tobago to the windward to the
Leeward to Hispanola to Cuba, Killing
some 20,000 persons.

He added that in the sixty-year period
(i.e. about 1930 –1990) another 20,000
persons in the Caribbean were killed by
hurricanes. In Grenada’s case hurricane
Janet took at least 1000 lives.

And of course there was hurricane David
in Dominica1979; Gilbert in Jamaica,
1989. Hugo in Montserrat and St.croix,
1989:and Andrew in catBay Bahamas,
1992.
“ONLY AN EVENT”!!

Hurricane Before it Strikes

KNOW THESE TERMS
TROPICAL WEATHER OUT-
LOOK:

Discusses weather conditions
throughout the tropical North
Atlantic, Caribbean Sea, and Gulf
of Mexico with emphasis on dis-
turbed or suspicious areas which
have the potential to develop into
a storm in the next day or two.
TROPICAL WAVE:

An elongated area of low pres-
sure which develops in the tropics
and moves in an east to west
direction, often characterized by
disturbed weather.
TROPICAL DISTURBANCE:

An area of showers and thun-
derstorms in the tropics that
maintains its identity for 24
hours or more.
TROPICAl STORM:

A non-frontal low pressure sys-
tem usually originating in the
tropics and rotating which maxi-
mum sustained counter-clockwise
winds of 39 to 73 mph (34-63
knots.)
TROPICAL STORM WATCH:

An announcement for specific
areas that a tropical storm or an
incipient tropical storm condition
poses a possible threat to those
areas generally within 36 hours.
TROPICAL STORM WARN-
ING:

A warning that tropical-storm
conditions including possible sus-
tained winds within the range of

39 to 73 mph are expected in a
specific area in 24 hours or less.
HURRICANE WARNING:

Issued when hurricane condi-
tions are expected in a designated
area in 24 hours or less.
Hurricane conditions include sus-
tained winds of at least 74 mph
(64 knots) and/or dangerously
high tides and waves. Actions to
protect life and property should
be rushed to completion after the
warning is issued.
HURRICAN EYE:

The relatively calm area near
the center of the storm that can
last, from several minutes to over
an hour, depending on the hurri-
cane’s size and speed, which ends
suddenly as the winds return
from the opposite direction, possi-
bly with even greater force.
STORM SURGE:

A dome-like rise in ocean level
associated with a hurricane. The
difference between this abnormal
rise in sea level and the level that
would ovvur otherwise is called
the storm surge. It is highest
along and to the immediate right
of where the eye of a hurricane
strikes land.
ADVISORY:

A formal message usually from
Meteorological Office issued every
six hours and giving warning
information along with details on
tropical cyclone location, intensi-

ty and movement. The advisory
contains a resume of all watches
and warning in effect with pre-
cautions that should be taken.
INTER MED IATE AD V -
SORIES:

Advisories issued at two or
three hours intervals between
regularly scheduled advisories,,

whenever a storm nears an area.
SMALL CRAFT ADVISORY:

An alert issued to small boats
in coastal waters for winds of 23
to 38 mph (20-33 knots.)
However, when a tropical storm
or hurricane threatens a coastal
area, small craft are advised to
remain in port or not to venture

into open seas.
PROBABILITY OF TROPICAL
STORM/HURRICANE CONDI-
TIONS:

Is the probability, in percent of
the storm center passing within
approximately 65 miles of a des-
ignated location within specified
forecast period.
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The water in our taps has chlorine in it 
why?

Chlorine kills harmful germs and makes the 
water safe for you to drink. But this free, 
residual chlorine in the water reduces with 
time and will become less effective if water 
is stored for an extended period and if by 
chance contamination should occur.

So, do I need to look after any water that 
I store? YES

The chlorine does not stay fully effective in 
the water and germs can grow if you are not 
careful. For this reason it is important that 
tanks, buckets and other containers used 
for storing water should always be kept safe 
and properly covered to prevent germs from 
getting in and growing. Any tank which is 
connected to the water mains or has a pump 
attached must also have a ventilation pipe 
which is properly screened to prevent insects 
from entering. 

What can I do to keep the water 
drinkable?
Make sure that your tank is kept clean.

Over time all storage tanks will accumulate 
sediments made up of mineral particles from 
water itself, from the water service pipe and 
from microscopic dust in the environment. 
These particles are not are not harmful in 
themselves but as they accumulate they fur-
ther reduce the effective life span of chlorine 
and provide a home for germs to thrive. Fur-
thermore tiny plants called algae can grow in 
the water if it is not completely dark inside 
the tank. These plants add to the sediment 
when they die and will further reduce the 
available chlorine. So, it is necessary to peri-
odically inspect and clean the inside of tanks 
and all other water storage containers to re-
move the sediment from the bottom and any 
‘film’ from top and sides. Inspection should 
be done monthly and cleaning at least once 
per year even if the tanks and containers are 
properly closed at all times.

Here are a few helpful hints on how to 
clean and disinfect your tank.

• Refer to the manufacturer for what 
types of detergents can be safely used on your 
tanks.
• Drain the tank, removing any sedi-
ment that may have accumulated.
• Mix the detergent solution and thor-
oughly clean the entire inside surface. Re-
member to pay attention to creases, corners 
and lips and the cover must also be cleaned.
• Thoroughly rinse the tank and drain 
it again, using the table in the next section, 
dilute the appropriate amount of chlorine 
and put it in the tank. Fill the storage tank 
with tap water and let it stand for at least 
half an hour before using it.
What to do if I think the water is not safe 
to drink? 

If you are concerned about the chance of con-
tamination, then you should boil any water 
used for drinking or food preparation, it you 
need to, you can always disinfect the stored 
water yourself using household bleach. Be 
sure to only use bleach which has been ap-
proved by the Grenada Bureau of Standards 
(GBS) be sure not to use too much. 
The amounts of bleach to be used for various 
quantities of stored water are shown below.
After adding the bleach, stir up the water 
for a few minutes so that the bleach mixes 
evenly, then allow the water to stand for 30 
minutes. 
Amount of water (gallons)   
Approximate amount of bleach to add 

1200   1 ½ cups 

800    1 cup

400   ½ cup 

200   ¼ cup

45   3 teaspoons

5    ½ teaspoon

1    10 drops 

After adding the bleach, stir up water for a 
few minutes so that the bleach mixes in even-
ly, and then allow the water to stand for 30 
minutes. 

If you are still in doubt give us a call at 
NAWASA (473) 4402155/4403468

How do I know I’ve got the right sort of 
tank?

The size of the tank depends on how much 
water you use. Your tank must be made from 
inert material, which does not allow any light 
to get into the tank. It must have a secure 
cover to avoid accidental shifting and have a 
valve system, which stops the flow of water 
from the main into the tank when it is full.  
An overflow to a safe discharge point is nec-
essary, but must be one which can be seen so 
that you can be warned of overflow and carry 
out repairs. It should have a vent, which is 
screened to prevent insects, and designed to 
prevent rainwater ingress.

Our production and quality Department can, 
for a fee, perform bacterial and chlorine re-
sidual measurement tests on a sample of 
your water supply.  If you wish to use these 
services call, 440 2155/3467/7264

CAUTION:

Chlorine is a harmful substance.
Care must always be taken when handling 
it.

Before doing so, read the manufacturer’s 
warning instructions on the package label. 

Taking care of your stored water

In case of an emergency, all important 
papers and documents should be kept 
together in a safe place, up – to date 
and readily available to include at least 
the following:

•     Passport, with extra photos
•     ID Cards
•     Medical and Health records
•     Birth Certificates
•     Powers of Attorney 
•     Check books 
•     Wills 
•     Marriage certificate 
•     Bank book and bond receipts 
•     Stock certificates
•     Auto registration and titles 
•     Insurance policies 
•     Personal poverty inventory 
•     U.S currency and local currency

Precaution Measures to be taken 
during the warning period

•     Check dry food supplies.
•     Cook as much of your perishables foods         
as possible.
•     Try not to open refrigerator or freez-
ers unnecessarily. These units can maintain 
cold temperature for hours it left closed.
•     Fill clean water containers and cover 
tightly. Fill all available receptacles with 
water – including bathtubs.
•     Place containers of water near the toi-
lets for flushing.
•     Check tires, battery and fuel for your 
car.
•     Secure all outdoor items such as lawn 
furniture swing, garbage cans; barbeques, 
etc. take down hanging plants.

•     Move furnishings away from the doors 
and windows, remove hanging items from 
the walls.
•     Be sure you know the hurricane shelter 
nearest to your home, but do not leave your 
home unless it is necessary. The national 
Disaster Management Agency Shelters list 
will be available shortly.
•     Secure all doors and windows, taping 
the large windows.
•     Check that fire existinguishers are 
working.
•     Trim trees that may pull down  wires or 
damage your house. 
•     Have adequate clean laundry for  
your family.
•     Have a large hot meal before the  
hurricane strikes. A storm is likely to last 
up to 24 hours.

•     If your house is on or near the beach, 
move to higher ground.
•     Turn off your electricity main switch as 
winds approach.

Emergency Supplies

•     Water – a gallon of water per person per 
day A 3- day supply is suggested.
•     Dry and canned goods, including staples 
and high energy food. Remember baby food 
and supplies for pets.
•     Buckets and sealable containers for 
storing water and foodstuffs. Avoid 
containers that decompose or break.
•   First aid kit, including special 
medication.
•     Sanitation supplies (paper, soap, gar-
bage bags, feminine hygiene)

•   Manual can opener and bottle opener 
•   Flashlights, and battery operated 
lanterns/torches (these are recommended 
instead of candles and lamps for emergency 
lighting) and spare batteries and bulbs.
•     Battery –powered portable radio and
 spare batteries.
•     Tools and equipment (hammer, saw, 
ladder extra nails, etc.) for makeshift 
repairs after the storm
•     Duct tape
•     Car with a tank full of gasoline.

During the Storm

•     Stay indoors in an interior room if 
possible. Don not go outside, even during 
the relatives calm while the eye of the storm 
is passing over.
•     Keep children in your sight.
•     Turn off main electric circuit breakers.
•     If you are at the office when the storm 
hits, do not attempt to go home.
•     Conversely, if you are told your office is 
closing and you should go home – go home 
immediately!
•     Secure classified materials in their usu-
al depositories.
•     The local government will also 
announce the location of this season’s hurri-
cane shelters soon. Every parish has several 
shelters.
•     DO NOT PANIC!

After the storm

Do not go out unless absolutely necessary. If 
you must go out, avoid costal area as much 
as possible. Beware of downed power lines 
and debris.

Hurricane Awareness
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The UniTed naTions informaTion cenTre for The caribbean area (Unic) is The UniTed naTions’ pUblic informaTion field office for The 
english and dUTch-speaking caribbean.  ThoUgh based in porT of spain, Trinidad and Tobago, we are mandaTed To promoTe The work 
of The Un among 14 caribbean coUnTries.  The feaTUres in This issUe focUs on inTernaTional day of peace (idp) – which is commemo-
raTed on 21 sepTember - and The UniTed naTions’ peacekeeping acTiviTies.  idp is a major commemoraTion in The Un calendar as iT high-
lighTs The firsT pUrpose of The Un, as idenTified in The charTer:  “To mainTain inTernaTional peace and secUriTy…” These arTicles give 
an overview of Un acTiviTies aT boTh The inTernaTional and caribbean level in sUpporT of global peace.

The International Day of Peace (IDP) was 
established in 1981 by the General Assem-
bly in UN Resolution 36/67 as an observance 
devoted to “ commemorating and strengthen-
ing the ideals of peace”.  In 2001, the General 
Assembly agreed that this occasion should be 
observed as a day of global ceasefire and non-
violence, and the cessation of hostilities for 
the duration of the Day. 
There are many places where, after extended 
periods of conflict, peace has been restored, 
often with the help of the United Nations, 
which establishes operations to alleviate 
human suffering, and create conditions and 
build institutions for self-sustaining peace.
For example, the people of Sierra Leone and 
Nepal have voted in democratic elections 
following years of conflict, and societies are 
rebuilding in Burundi, Liberia and Timor-

Leste. 
“These experiences show us that real peace 
is possible, if we work collectively to make it 
happen...[and] take this day of ceasefire and 
non-violence very seriously...” Ban Ki-moon, 
Secretary-General
The Charter of the United Nations gives the 
UN Security Council the power and respon-
sibility to take collective action to maintain 
international peace and security. For this 
reason, the international community usu-
ally looks to the Security Council to autho-
rize peacekeeping operations. Most of these 
operations are established and implemented 
by the United Nations itself with troops 
serving under UN operational command. In 
other cases, where direct UN involvement is 
not considered appropriate or feasible, the 
Council authorizes regional and other inter-
national organizations such as the European 
Union (EU), the African Union (AU), the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), 
the Economic Community of West African 
States (ECOWAS) or “coalitions of willing 
countries” to implement certain peacekeep-
ing or peace enforcement functions.
This year is the second anniversary of the 
United Nations Information Centre for the 
Caribbean Area’s ‘white ribbon campaign’, 
which aims to mobilise support for the UN’s 
call to cease hostilities in regions of conflict.  
We ask that you wear a white ribbon (or piece 
of clothing) on 21 September and observe a 
minute of silence and reflection at midday on 
21 September.

Peacekeeping in the Caribbean: http://www0.
un.org/Depts/dpko/missions/minustah/in-
dex.html 
Frequently asked questions about peace-
keeping: 
http://www.un.org/Depts/dpko/dpko/faq/

International Day of Peace 2008

In January 2007, a widely 
published picture of a UN 
policewoman in a Darfur ref-
ugee camp alongside women 
and children highlighted the 
dangerous and sensitive role 
that the UN Police, known as 
UNPOL, is increasingly be-
ing called upon to play. The 
joint UN-African Union Mis-
sion in Darfur (UNAMID) 
will field more than 6,000 
UNPOL officers, the largest 
ever deployment of United 
Nations Police. As the UN 
Police take up their respon-
sibilities to protect civilians 
in camps and carry out regu-
lar patrols, their presence is 

beginning to bring a sense 
of security and hope.  But 
expectations of the UN may 
be unrealistically high – and 
without adequate and quali-
fied numbers and proper 
equipment, the mission will 
be one of the most challeng-
ing – and riskiest – in UN 
history.
Every day some 11,000 UN 
police officers worldwide go 
on patrol, provide training, 
and advise on national po-
lice, penal and human rights 
procedures as part of the 
expanded role UNPOL now 
plays to re-establish the rule 
of law for millions of people 

affected by conflict.  These 
numbers represent a his-
toric high and an increase 
of around 65 per cent in the 
past two years alone. 
Managing such rapid expan-
sion is a major challenge 
that involves balancing the 
Three Q’s – “Quantity, Qual-
ity and Quickness”. Strate-
gic initiatives to deal with 
these challenges include 
establishing a Standing Po-
lice Capacity (SPC), the first 
unit of which was sent to 
Chad in November 2007 to 
begin training recruits for 
a specialized national police 
unit; and providing increas-

ing numbers of Formed Po-
lice Units (FPUs). These are 
highly trained, specialized 
units capable of respond-
ing to a variety of difficult 
situations – such as civil-
ian unrest – with force both 
proportionate and sufficient 
to resolve potentially desta-
bilizing localized conflicts. 
In cases where local secu-
rity institutions are unable 
to respond effectively, these 
FPUs provide an invaluable 
“interim capacity” for the 
UN between a peace opera-
tion’s military component 
and the more traditional un-
armed UN police monitors. 
The first all-female FPU was 
deployed from India in Jan-
uary 2007 to the UN Mission 
in Liberia (UNMIL) and has 
just been replaced with a 
new all-female Indian FPU.  
UNPOL has a presence in 18 
peace missions, the largest 
units being in Haiti, Timor 
Leste and Kosovo. UN Police 
may be mandated to build 
capacity and eventually 
hand over to national police 
forces at the appropriate 
time – and they are some-
times assigned the task of 
interim law enforcement as 
part of transition arrange-
ments, such as in Timor 
Leste and Kosovo.  They 
also have an important role 
to play in security sector re-
form and strengthening rule 
of law organizations, key to 

rebuilding the trust in state 
institutions in fragile post 
conflict situations. 
The Context
• Since the early 
1990s, the role of UN Po-
lice officers in peacekeep-
ing operations has evolved 
from their traditional role 
of monitoring activities es-
tablished when UN Civilian 
Police were first introduced 
in the UN Operation in the 
Congo (ONUC) in 1960 to 
a more complex set of func-
tions currently undertaken 
by UNPOL that include re-
forming, restructuring and 
rebuilding. 
• In 2000, a blue-
ribbon Panel on UN Peace 
Operations – led by Lakhdar 
Brahimi – concluded that 
the goal of the UN Police 
should be “to focus primarily 
on the reform and restruc-
turing of local police forces 
in addition to traditional 
advisory, training and moni-
toring tasks.”
• Highlighting the 
growing role and importance 
of policing in UN peacekeep-
ing operations, Secretary-
General Ban Ki-moon in 
February 2007 recognized 
DPKO’s Police Division as 
being the “lead support en-
tity” in policing and law 
enforcement, meaning that 
it performs this function on 
behalf of the whole UN sys-
tem.

• Building further 
on recommendations made 
in the Brahimi report, the 
restructuring of DPKO in 
2007 brought the Police Di-
vision within the new Office 
of Rule of Law and Security 
Institutions, which also in-
cludes the judicial, legal 
and correctional unit; mine 
action; disarmament, demo-
bilization and reintegration, 
as well as security sector re-
form functions.
• Lessons learnt 
from past missions showed 
that a gap existed between 
the deployment of unarmed 
UN police and the military 
units. In situations of seri-
ous threats to peace or pub-
lic order, the unarmed UN 
Police was ineffective while 
the heavily armed military 
units were not appropriately 
trained or equipped. The 
proposed solution:  Formed 
Police Units armed with non-
lethal weapons (but capable 
of using lethal weaponry, if 
required) and a robust law 
enforcement capacity. These 
Units consist of approxi-
mately 120-140 police offi-
cers who have been trained 
together and work as a cohe-
sive, specialized unit. They 
act as a back-up support to 
the UN Police component 
and also provide high vis-
ibility crime deterrence ca-
pability to the unarmed UN 
Police. 

a forensic Team of The UniTed naTions police (Un-
pol) and The Timor-lesTe  naTional police (pnTl) 
Use panoscan  phoTographic eqUipmenT To carry 
oUT an invesTigaTion of The 11 febrUary 2008 
aTTack and ambUsh on prime minisTer kay rala 
Xanana gUsmão. 
Un phoTo/marTine perreT 
when The words ‘Un peacekeeping’ are menTioned, 
for many They Tend To conjUre Up an image of 
a blUe-helmeTed miliTary force dispaTched To a 
conflicT-Torn area To help bring aboUT peace 
and sTabiliTy. Unknown To some, a viTal parT in 
sUch peace operaTions is played by growing 
nUmbers of Un policemen and women who help To 
esTablish law and order – noT Temporarily, bUT 
for The long haUl.

The United Nations 
Messengers of Peace are 
distinguished individu-
als, carefully selected 
from the fields of art, 
literature, music and 
sports, who have agreed 
to help focus worldwide 
attention on the work 
of the United Nations. 
Backed by the highest 
honour bestowed by the 
Secretary-General on 
a global citizen for an 
initial period of three 
years, these prominent 
personalities volunteer 
their time, talent and 
passion to raise awareness 
of United Nations’ efforts to 
improve the lives of billions 
of people everywhere. 
The Messengers of Peace, 
through their public ap-
pearances, contacts with 
the international media and 
humanitarian work, help ex-
pand understanding of how 
the ideals and objectives of 
the Organization demand ev-
eryone’s attention. 
Since the programme’s in-
ception nearly a decade ago, 
more than 10 individuals 
have gracefully lent their 
names, reputations and ener-
gy to motivate people to press 
for a more peaceful world.

George Clooney
A committed human rights 
advocate, the United States 

actor George Clooney was 
designated as a United Na-
tions Messenger of Peace 
in January 2008. Using 
his global appeal and wide 
ranging talents as an actor, 
producer, screen writer and 
director, Mr. Clooney has 
focused public attention on 
crucial international political 
and social issues while dili-
gently working to mobilize 
political action against the 
violence in Darfur.
The actor’s efforts toward 
ending the Darfur crisis have 
included a private trip with 
his father in 2006 to the war-
torn region, as well as trips to 
China and Egypt, and serv-
ing as executive producer 
and narrator of a 2007 docu-
mentary, “Sand and Sorrow”. 
This documentary follows hu-
man rights activists as they 

visit refugee camps 
along the Chad-Sudan 
border and includes 
interviews with ex-
perts from Khartoum 
to London to New York 
that chronicle the on-
going tragedy.
In September 2006, 
Mr. Clooney spoke to 
members of the Secu-
rity Council at an “Ar-
ria formula” meeting 
along with Messenger 
of Peace Elie Wiesel, 
Nobel Laureate and 
Holocaust survivor. 
The “Arria formula” is 

a vehicle by which non-gov-
ernmental actors can address 
the United Nations Security 
Council outside the official 
sessions. 
In April 2007, Mr. Clooney 
and several other leaders in 
the United States film in-
dustry co-founded “Not On 
Our Watch,” a non-profit or-
ganization using influential 
people in the arts to capture 
global attention and resourc-
es as a way to combat mass 
atrocities around the world. 
Helping bring about a resolu-
tion to the Darfur crisis is the 
organization’s first official 
mission.
As a Messenger of Peace, he 
will help raise public aware-
ness and support for United 
Nations peacekeeping efforts 
around the world.

UNITED NATIONS MESSENGERS OF PEACE

Policing for peace: 
The law-and-order role played by blue berets
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Ever noticed how the 
single thing that is 
most importance to us 
we sometimes pay the 
least attention to?
Strange but true most 
people pay more attention 
to the welfare of their car, 
house or business than to 
their own health. They 
will purchase a needed 
part for their car before 
they go to the doctor for 
their annual checkup.
Most people put off going 
to the doctor until they 
are sure that something 
is wrong, waiting for as 
long as possible with the 
hope that the pain or dis-
comfort will go away on 
its own.
However the slightest 
clink under the hood or a 
little flake of the paint on 
a bedroom wall is cause 
for panic and a frantic 
call to the relevant pro-
fessional.
Our health is something 
we should preserve and 
protect at all costs because 
everything else hinges on 
it. A car or a house can 
always be replaced but if 
we let our health deterio-
rate to the point where it 
cannot be salvaged there 
is no way the replace the 
life that will be lost or re-
verse the terminal condi-
tion we may incur.
Health professionals and 
fitness experts all stress 
the importance of main-
taining health rather 

than regaining health. It 
is much better and quite 
a bit less expensive to do 
all we can to maintain 
good health and an ac-
ceptable level of fitness 
than to struggle to repair 
a neglected body.
Sure there are the health 
conditions that appear 
regardless but most of 
what we suffer from we 
can avoid and those that 
we cannot avoid we can 
detect early by regular 
visits to the health care 
provider.
It is a guaranteed and 
proven fact that optimum 
health can best be main-
tained through a combi-
nation of a sensible diet 
and consistent exercise.
In other words one can 
exercise vigorously for 
two hours every single 
day and engaged in slop-
py eating habits and still 
not be healthy or fit.
Since one of the main con-
cerns in today’s society 
and also the most immedi-
ate consequence of an un-
healthy lifestyle is weight 
gain this first installment 
of Health Corner will deal 
with this in a general way 
and go into more details 
in future issues.
A person gains weight 
once they put in more 
calories than they burn 
so a combination of large 
helping of fatty and sug-
ary food together with a 
sedentary life style can be 

disastrous.
Certainly not many peo-
ple have the time or in-
clination to lead the life 
of the competitive ath-
lete or the fitness fanatic 
but this is not necessary. 
All the average person 
needs is 30-60 minutes 3 

or 4 time a week spent in 
moderate but sustained 
exercise and a fair degree 
of attention to what he/
she eats.
In other words break a 
sweat regularly, main-
tain an increased heart 
rate over a period of sev-
eral minutes and watch 
the carbohydrates, the 
sugary foods and the ex-
tra fatty foods.
For those who are already 
overweight I am sure we 
are familiar with the pos-
sible consequences of this 
condition like heart dis-
ease, hypertension, dia-
betes and the resulting 
increased risk of strokes 
and heart attacks.
Luckily overweight is a 
reversible condition. All it 
takes to lose some weight 
is a bit of discipline to 
change your lifestyle and 
the willingness to sustain 
that change. Increase 
your physical activity and 
manage your diet.

It has been established 
that the main culprit in 
weight gain is simple 
carbohydrates the main 
sources of which is white 
flour, white rice, pasta 
and some refined grains 
and cereals. 
Cut down on the intake 
of these foods along with 
much of the chocolate, ice-
cream, cakes, candies and 
the fat laden fast foods. 
Throw in some exercise 
and you are well on your 
way to a new life.
As I mentioned earlier we 
will go into more details 
and specific information 
in future issues with re-
gard to dieting, exercise, 
fat loss/avoiding fat gain 
and health preservation.
However in this issue we 
will give you some essen-
tial foods that you can in-
crease in your everyday 
diet which actually help 
to fight fat. You should 
add at least six of these 
foods to your diet each 

day in exchange for what 
you will be cutting out:
Almonds (and other 
nuts); beans (and other 
legumes); spinach (and 
other green vegetables); 
diary; instant oatmeal; 
eggs; turkey (and oth-
er lean meats); peanut 
butter; olive oil; whole 
grains (breads and cere-
als); extra protein powder 
(whey); raspberries (and 
other berries).
Word of advice-do not 
starve yourself in the 
hope of losing weight. If 
anything this causes more 
weight gain, I will explain 
next issue. Rather you 
should eat more often just 
smaller amount and care-
fully selected foods. This 
keeps the metabolic pro-
cess on an increased level 
and leads to the burning 
of more calories.
Until next issue let us 
embark of the path to op-
timum health and fitness 
together.

Mindful of the increased concerns regarding health and fitness, and always looking for ways to address the 
concerns of its readership the Barnacle has decided to introduce a coluMn to deal with these issues.
this issue’s installMent is Basically an introduction to the topic But as tiMe goes on we will Bring to you a wealth 
of well researched and relevant inforMation concerning that Most iMportant coMModity-you health and fitness.

LET’S GET 
STARTED
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Thirty-seven years ago on 23rd 
August, 1971 SI Grenada, a new 
service club was chartered in 
Grenada.  
The formation of the newest mem-
ber of Soroptimist International, 
a world wide women’s organiza-
tion, was spearheaded by one of 
Grenada’s illustrious daughters, 
Louise Rowley, the first woman 
in the Caribbean to have been ap-
pointed to the officer of Permanent 
Secretary.  Together with other 
outstanding professional women, 
like Gert Protain, Marcella David, 
Evelyn Cox and Florence A I  Ra-
pier, the Club became part of the 
largest women’s organization in 
the world.
Soroptimist International is an or-
ganization for women in manage-
ment and the professions, working 
through service projects to ad-
vance human rights and the status 
of women.
The word “Sorpotimist” comes from 
the Latin word “soror” meaning 
“sister” and “optima” mean “best” 
and loosely translates as “best for 
women”.
The Organization seeks to actively 
influence positive change in sociely 
through Awareness, Advocacy and 
Action.
Soroptimist International was 
founded in 1921 in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, USA.  Since then, member-
ship has grown to 95,000 women 
across the world in some 155 coun-
tries making SI the world’s largest 
classified service organisation for 
women.  Soroptimist Internation-
al is divided into four groupings 
called Federations.  Grenada is a 
member of SIGBI  (Soroptimist In-

ternational  of Great Britain and 
Ireland).  The Federation holds its 
annual Conference in October this 
year in Barbados.  It is expected 
to that at least twelve hundred 
(1200) delegates and observers 
will attend the Barbados Confer-
ence.  Grenada is also a member 
of a regional network called So-
roptimist International Caribbean 
Network. (SICN) which includes 
Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, 
Barbados, Jamaica, St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Turks and Caicos.
Soroptimist International “ recog-
nizes that globalization, free trade 
and trade liberalisation  have cre-
ated economic, social and political 
challenges, especially for women.  
Whilst Soroptimist International  
accepts the concept of free trade, 
it 
supports Trade Justice  and urges 
all governments to operate fair 
ttrade deals”.  Indeed,” Soropti-
mist  International has lobbied  
and campaigned  on  Economic 

Partnership Agreements (EPAs)  
calling on the UK Government to 
use its full influence to stop unfair 
trade deals going ahead , to listen 
to the serious concerns of poor 
countries and work with those 
countries to develop new agree-
ments that will help deliver trade 
justice.” (SI News May 2007).  The 
issue of “Fair Trade” has affected 
us in the Caribbean and a Resolu-
tion on bananas was tabled and 
passed at an annual Conference a 
few years ago.
Promoting peace is another major 
issue for SI -  banning the use of 
Cluster Bombs is being actively 
pursued by our European sisters 
while we in Grenada , have been 
organizing a Peace March on Sep-
tember 21 – the UN Day of Peace 
–
to discourage violence in our na-
tion State.  This year we will join 
with  sister organizations in the 
Grenada National Organisation 
of Women (GNOW) to march for 
peace. 

 
Programme Action is at the heart 
of the work Soroptimists do. The 
Club in Grenada has implement-
ed a number of projects and pro-
grammes which highlightes the 
level of services given over the 
past thirty-seven (37) years.  These 
projects are carried out under the 
programme heads of Health, Edu-
cation, International Goodwill and 
Understanding, Social and Eco-
nomic Development, the Environ-
ment and   Advocacy on the Status 
of Women among others.
Outstanding among the many proj-
ects are the School for the Hearing 
Impaired, the environment project 
and the observance of World Lit-
eracy Day, the International Day 
of Women, the UN Day of Peace, 
World Water Day, and the Day to 
Protest Violence Against Women 
and Girls. It is SI Grenada that 
initiated a number of health fairs 
with emphasis on lifestyle dis-
eases (diabetes, hypertension, 
HIV/AIDS etc ) and it was SI Gre-
nada which recognized the work 
of all voluntary organizations in 
Grenada during the UN Year of 
the Volunteer in 2001 under the 
theme “CELEBRATING VOLUN-
TEERISM, APPLAUDING VOL-
UNTEERS.’’

The record of achievements of SI 
Grenada include:- 

• Contribution of $57,00 to-
wards the development of the com-
plex housing the School for Hear-
ing Impaired at  Perdmontemps;

• Donated an AC Unit to 
the Children’s Ward and furniture 
for the general use of the General 
Hospital.

• Donated Custom made 

beds to the Dorothy Hopkin Home 
for the Handicapped.

• Donated books, bags and 
art supplies to the children of 
the residents of Cedars Home in 
St.Patricks.

• Tree planting in collabo-
ration with the Forestry Depart-
ment.

• Environmental project at 
the Westerhall Secondary School.

 But it is not all work and no play 
for this group of active women.  
They found time on the occasion of 
the thirty- seventh anniversary to 
have fun with the children of the 
Queen Elizabeth Home in a beach 
picnic on BBC beach on Saturday 
23rd August, 2008.
Last year’s anniversary celebra-
tion  the elderly were honoured 
and a tea was organised at the 
Grand Anse Home for the Aged 
now located in Calliste and the 
year before a visit was made to the 
Cedars Home for battered women.
We thank our regional and inter-
national sisters who have sup-
ported our fund raising efforts, our 
friendship links and the many Gre-
nadian businesses and individuals 
who have sponsored and support-
ed the publication of a Cook Book 
and the raffle associated with its 
production.
SI Grenada is affiliated to the 
Grenada National Organisation 
of Women.  It also is affiliated 
with the Pink Ribbon Society and 
a number of other health related 
organisations.  For further infor-
mation about the SI International 
please contact the President, Mary 
John or the Secretary, Hillary 
McNeilly.  Our Website is www.
soroptimist-gbi.org 

Soroptimist International of Grenada
Celebrates Thirty-Seven Years of Service

On August 19th, 2008 the 
Eighth Session of Grenada’s 
Parliament Opened and it ap-
pears the New Government is 
sparing no time to lock battle 
horns with the former Govern-
ment. The new Government, 
elected amid consistent, but 
not proven allegations of cor-
ruption, has boxed itself into a 
corner to prove that the peo-
ple’s choice was the more righ-
teous path for Grenada.  The 
pressure the NDC Administra-
tion has put upon themselves 
is already visible as they have 
initiated a number of ringside 
blows towards to the outgoing 
administration, even before 
Parliament re-opened.

While press coverage has over-
whelmingly been in favour of 
the New Administration, the 
public’s extensive exposure 
to the one-sided coverage of 
issues that have been raised 
by the NDC Government are 
already showing signs of re-
ducing the public’s confidence 
in the Government, rather 
than raising it, as is undoubt-
edly the goal. A little time on a 
bus, at a rum shop, or observ-
ing chatter on internet forums 
shows that the people know 
the 1818 vote margin isn’t the 
landslide win the 11-4 balance 
of power in Parliament would 

suggest.

In the first month of office, 
the only Ministry that ap-
pears ready to deliver on the 
election promises made by the 
NDC is the Ministry of Educa-
tion, under the leadership of 
the Honourable Franca Ber-
nadine, who is a formidable 
leader in her own right: Cho-
sen for those very qualities 
by Prime Minister Tillman 
Thomas when he appointed 
her as Senator, and Minister 
of Education and Human Re-
sources.

There have been some suc-
cesses for the Government 
since taking office; such as 
the peaceful Carnival, and the 
new Government’s warm ac-
ceptance by neighbouring na-
tions. However, the weakness-
es that have emerged paint a 
discouraging picture for the 
new Administration.

Emancipation Day activities 
suffered poor attendance, 
which did not bode well for the 
NDC given their party empha-
sis on what was apparently an 
emerging heritage movement.  
The low attendance and lack 
of response to the call for Gre-
nadians to wear their heritage 
clothes on Emancipation day, 

may indicate that while there 
may have been an attempt to 
lead people into a heritage 
movement, similar to the 
black power movement of the 
1970’s - the people do not ap-
pear to have taken it up.

Additionally, there has been 
the matter of the Prime Min-
ister, the Tourism Minister 
and the Minister of Finance 
travelling in three’s and some-
times more than three’s.  This 
too, not given much attention 
by the press, has significance 
in the minds of Grenadians as 
there is lingering doubt about 
whether the public and in-
deed the new Prime Minister 
has trust in the old hard-liner 
members of the People’s Revo-
lutionary Government. Snig-
gers and comments on the 
street by people show they’re 
watching closely, as com-
ments such as “Tilly’s keeping 
dem boys close cause he don’t 
trust ‘em.” Whether or not 
there is trust among the Min-
ister’s of Government, there is 
a perception of a lack of trust 
among the people.

Then there is the Public Ser-
vice – which was unquestion-
ably a hotbed of NDC sup-
porters during the latter days 
of the NNP Administration. 

This is powder-keg waiting to 
blow for the new Administra-
tion and it is indeed an area 
where they cannot afford to 
drag their feet.  Since the new 
Government has assumed of-
fice, Public Officers have been 
complaining that they are 
no longer working, they lack 
direction and that the new 
Administration continues to 
function as a political party 
working with their party ac-
tivists rather than working 
with the public service. These 
idle minds are increasingly 
frustrated, disillusioned, and 
losing confidence in the lead-
ership skills of their Minis-
ters.

They have also been on the 
inside observing the wide-
spread dismissal of contract 
and Imani workers, the foren-
sic auditing of Government 
programmes which has been 
perceived to be an attempt to 
dig up dirt on the NNP. This, 
instead of focusing on Govern-
ing the country, all while the 
NDC deny that the working 
conditions in Government 
have deteriorated since the 
change in Government, will 
see disillusionment continue 
to grow until it boils over in 
a catastrophic sense for the 
Government in power.  The 

‘Service’ is a force to be reck-
oned with.

The people are also observ-
ing the number of high profile 
personalities who consistently 
attacked the former Adminis-
tration now being rewarded 
with Senior Government ap-
pointments. While this is to be 
expected to some extent, the 
credibility of the arguments 
these people raised against 
the former Administration are 
now falling into a grey area 
where the legitimacy of the 
allegations, particularly since 
most are unproven becomes 
increasingly questionable.

The other area the new Gov-
ernment needs to be careful 
about is the faith they are 
placing on the people to accept 
that claiming the ‘Treasury’ 
is empty will be sufficient to 
explain non-performance on 
their promises to the people. 
Managing finances when you 
have a lot of money is a rela-
tively easy task. Managing 
finances when you don’t have 
money is far more difficult, 
and it does not bode well for 
the public to see the Finance 
Minister panicking in his first 
month in Government.

The former government man-

aged to cope, however imper-
fectly for 13 years.  Salaries 
for the service were always 
paid even after Hurricane 
Ivan, and the people are not 
likely to swallow excuses from 
the new Minister and Govern-
ment if their creativity and 
financial management skills 
can’t keep the boat afloat. The 
people expect the Government 
to make it work – period.

In the end, the people are al-
ready keeping a watchful eye 
on the new Administration, 
and by choosing to forgo the 
holiday period new Govern-
ments usually enjoy by tak-
ing out the boxing gloves and 
swinging at the former Ad-
ministration – they are put-
ting their faith in the people’s 
willingness to swallow excus-
es for non-performance merely 
weeks after they voted a Prime 
Minister out of power who de-
livered jobs, infrastructure, 
training programmes, youth 
employment programmes and 
a strong economy to guide the 
nation forward.

The election results if any-
thing should show the new 
Government that Grenadians 
are not so forgiving.

The professor

FIRST MONTH IN GOVERNMENT EARNS A C-Minus
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Dr. Mitchell you have 
once again found your-
self in the seat of the 
leader of the Opposi-
tion. 

It was the doing of the peo-
ple of Grenada, the ordinary 
regular man and woman 
who was called upon to cast 
a vote to choose who would 
lead the country.

You were the incumbent 
and therefore were in 
charge of the electoral sys-
tem you were ousted in 
what we must admit was a 
fair and transparent Gen-
eral Election. 

You have however revealed 
yourself to be a very sore 
and bitter loser bent on 
creating as much fear, re-
sentment, bitterness and 
strife as you possibly can. 
You are intent not on using 
you office to assist in the 
building of the country and 
its people but in destroying 
and bringing down the gov-
ernment through devious 
means.

After you lost the elec-
tion I was naïve enough to 
think that your mien would 
change and you would be-
come more responsible and 
mature in your actions and 
utterance. I thought that 
after all the elections re-
sult would have taught you 
the error of your way of do-
ing things and you would 
make the necessary adjust-
ments.

I was very wrong and you 
are still up to your old 
tricks the same tricks that 
contributed to the people 
rejecting your party at the 
polls. 

In 2003 you ran your cam-
paign on a platform of lies, 
concoction and scare tac-
tics. You ranted on and on 
about those boys from the 
revolution and guns and 
other such drivel. The re-
sult, you lost 7 of the 15 
seats which you held.

In 2008, same thing if not 
worse. More scare tactics 
about guns and slavery and 
all kinds of tricks to scare 

people away from the NDC. 
What happened? You lost 4 
more of the 8 seats which 
you then held.

You told the nation that 
you know for a fact that if 
the NDC won the elections 
Tillman Thomas would 
never be the prime min-
ister. In fact you said he 
would by thrown out of the 
party. Who is the Prime 
Minister today?

You sought to convince 
people that all their prop-
erty would be taken away 
and infrastructure would 
be destroyed. 

With no record of achieve-
ment to campaign on you 
and your lackeys resorted 
to Mark Anthony and Adolf 
Hitler strategies; create 
sympathy for yourself and 
inspire fear of and hatred 
for the opponent.

This plan failed miserably 
so what makes you think 
you can now change the 
mentality of the people 
and get them to fall for this 

same old crap and return 
you to office.

Listen well Keith Mitchell 
and your minions; you left 
an economy and a socio-
politico-cultural structure 
in complete shambles. You 
are the ones responsible 
for the ridiculously high 
national debt with nothing 
to show for it; you are the 
ones that presided over the 
wholesale sellout and give-
away of the nation’s prime 
assets.

Furthermore you were the 
ones who hired an army of 
consultants, experts, (sic), 
advisors and advisors to 
the advisors at enormous 
salaries with nothing of 
importance to do.

All of a sudden as Op-
position leader you start 
clamoring for all kinds of 
pampering and consider-
ations that you had never 
thought of affording the 
opposition leader when you 
were prime minister for 13 
years.

All of a sudden you can 
see all kinds of things that 
need doing-things you had 
not done in 13 years you 
want the new administra-
tion to do in 7 weeks.

Get your head out of your 
butt Keith and realize this, 
we have a country to re-
build here a country that 
you and your bunch of in-
ept selfish, self-centered 
ticks have ransacked and 
brought to the very verge 
of bankruptcy.

Neither you nor any of your 
kind is going to ruin this, 
the country’s best chance 
in many years for real de-
velopment and the rebuild-
ing of our society.

You sit in the opening of 
Parliament talking about 
responsible opposition. Is 
that your idea of respon-
sible opposition, spread-
ing the seeds of discord 
and seeking to disrupt the 
peace of the country by 
causing resentment and 
mistrust?

You should rather be an-
swering some questions 
about all the questionable 
land grants and awarding 
of contract just before the 
elections; about the money 
your then minister of Fi-
nance Anthony Boatswain 
said was available for the 
rebuilding of the Carlton 
House Drug and Alcohol 
Rehabilitation Center; the 
money you said had been 
secured for the Grenville 
Market project, the mil-
lions wasted on a Will O 
the Wisp poultry farm and 
many other issues that 
have to be promptly inves-
tigated.

You are indebted to this 
country in a big way and I 
hope the new administra-
tion understands that it is 
not their call to be lenient 
with you and your kind.

If you are guilty of injus-
tices against the people of 
Grenada for that you must 
be made to pay according to 
the full extent of the law.

Richard Peters 

Open Letter To The Leader Of The Opposition

August 22nd, 2008

Hon. Tillman Thomas
Prime Minister
Prime Minister’s Office
Ministerial Complex
Tanteen
St. George’s

Dear Sir,

Re Recent Agreement 
Economic and Political 
Union 

Greetings Hon. Prime Min-
ister!

I do feel constrained to write 
to you to offer my comments 
on the recent news that the 
Heads of Government of Gre-
nada, St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines, St. Lucia and 
Trinidad and Tobago had en-
tered into agreement to pur-
sue economic union by 2009 
and political union by 2013.    
While I do consider myself 
a regionalist who believes 
that the long term salvation 

of our islands lies in genuine 
co-operation and integration, 
I must express my concerns 
about PROCESS.

It is less than two (2) months 
since the decisive July   8th 
elections which blew in the  
“wind of change” National 
Democratic Congress into 
office.   We the people voted 
for change and a new ap-
proach to governance.  I am 
therefore at a loss to under-
stand how our representa-
tives can go signing agree-
ments of such far reaching 
consequences when this new 
Parliament had not even 
been convened!!    I do not 
recall economic and politi-
cal union being a platform 
issue.  I have perused your 
party’s manifesto and while 
it does state a commitment 
to “deepening of the OECS 
and CARICOM integration 
movement” it does not shed 
further light on this matter 
so we the people are in the 
dark as to your party’s posi-
tion on this issue.    The peo-
ple, have not been informed, 

much less consulted!!  Hon. 
Prime Minister, please do 
not permit your administra-
tion to make the same error 
as those who have been in of-
fice for a much longer period 
– they have forgotten that 
the integration of the region 
is about the PEOPLE of the 
region. It is this attitude to-
wards we the people of the 
region, the most important 
stakeholders of the integra-
tion process, that has sty-
mied progress.

As Political Leader of the 
Congress party, none better 
than you, Sir, must be aware 
of the great hope and ex-
pectations of the Grenadian 
people as they took a very 
deliberate decision to place 
the stewardship of the nation 
into the hands of your party.   
You, on behalf of your party, 
promised, inclusion, trans-
parency and  accountability.  
It is therefore of great con-
cern  to we the people that 
less than one month of being 
in office   our representatives 
should be signing agreements 

of such far reaching impli-
cations without informing, 
much less consulting,  we the 
people.  It is the considered 
opinion of we the people that 
a new administration which 
has spent 13 years in opposi-
tion and which has  an enor-
mous “clean-up job” to take 
on should spend  its first 
month in office properly set-
tling in - familiarizing itself 
with and assessing the situ-
ation which it has inherited 
and setting its short term 
priorities.  These priorities 
ought to be communicated to 
we the people along with the 
proposed strategies for ad-
dressing them.

As part of the regional fami-
ly, we the people do recognize 
that the new administration 
will have commitments in 
this regard but first things 
first!!  Trinidad has money, 
something which Grenada 
badly needs at this time. But 
we the people would like to 
counsel “Hasten slowly!”  
Prime Minister Manning has 
been in office well over two 
terms.  He has things “under 
control”.   The new adminis-
tration needs to truly “settle 
in “.

 Your administration should 
also note that over the last 13 
years, Port-of-Spain estab-
lished itself in St. George’s 
and since then has been ex-
panding rapidly throughout 
the island and in Carriacou.  
Indeed, during the period of 
the Agency for Reconstruc-

tion and Development (ARD), 
Port-of-Spain even flourished 
in the Ministerial Complex 
and real estate business in-
creased significantly.

Therefore we the people are 
wary of any new arrange-
ments which can potentially 
further marginalize us.  That 
is why we need to know what 
our leaders have signed up to 
and what it really means for 
us.  Indeed, we would expect 
to inform any decisions to be 
taken by our leaders on our 
behalf.   

It would do well for our lead-
ers to also recognize that 
over the last 35 years of 
the integration process, the 
region’s leaders have put 
the “cart before the horse”.  
They have also reneged on 
their commitments to the 
region and narrow political 
expediency rather than prin-
ciple have guided their deci-
sions.  How else could have 
so many CARICOM leaders 
ended up with a  Petrocaribe  
deal which left Trinidad out 
in the cold?  Why is it that 
Caribbean leaders made 
deals which permitted Air 
Jamaica, BWIA and Carib-
bean Star to almost destroy 
LIAT?   Why is it that over 
the years LIAT’S operations 
seemed to have been dogged 
by decisions based on politi-
cal expediency? 

There appears to be a par-
ticular haste in respect of 
initiatives regarding gas and 

oil.  We the people are aware 
that members of the former 
administration entered into 
ill-advised deals with unsa-
voury characters in respect 
of our gas and oil resources 
and that there are legal mat-
ters surrounding some of 
these deals.  What is the sta-
tus of these matters and who/
which institution is advising 
the new administration?

For the last 13 years, we the 
people have been short—
changed and ravaged by the 
decisions of those we put in 
charge of our affairs.  For the 
moment, we do not doubt the 
noble intent of you and your 
team but we wish to remind 
you of the commitment to 
inclusion, transparency and 
accountability and a change 
in the approach to gover-
nance.

As you yourself stated at 
your swearing-in ceremony 
at the Grenada Trade Cen-
tre on July 9th, the people’s 
prayers played a significant 
role in your party getting into 
office.  Now that it is there, 
Sir, we the people trust that 
Ministers will continue to 
implore the people’s prayers 
for wisdom in the conduct of 
the nation’s affairs.

Kind regards!

Yours respectfully,

Sandra C.A. Ferguson

Recent Agreement 
Economic and 
Political Union 
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 Corporate News

QASHQAI: COMPACT

Just when it seemed 
that they had outdone 
themselves, George 
F. Huggins & Co. 
Grenada Ltd. Auto-
motive Division goes 
and does it again. 
Another eye-popping 
machine, the Nissan 
Qashqai has rolled 
into its showroom.

Lately, it seems like the 
display area at Huggins 
Motor Division is con-
stantly adorned with 
some latest design, lat-
est technology, futuris-
tic looking vehicle that 
draws ecstatic oooh’s 
and ahhh’s from enrap-
tured auto lovers and 
the Qashqai is the lat-
est in this impressive 
parade.

Last year the Nissan 
Tiida sedan and hatch-
back took the local road-

ways by storm and ear-
lier this year the rugged 

Nissan Navara pickup 
powered its way onto 

the scene brining new 
dimensions to its class 

in Grenada.

The Qashqai is a com-
pact crossover SUV that 
has been rated as the 
safest car in Britain af-
ter it scored the highest 
rank in the Euro NCAP 
crash test assessment.

Word from the Auto-
motive Division is that 
since driving is no lon-
ger considered ordinary 
then what one drives 
should not be consid-
ered ordinary.

The introduction of the 
Qashqai then, is an il-
lustration of Nissan’s 
continued commitment 
to providing vehicles 
that are unique in de-
sign and superior in 
quality and workman-
ship.

CROSSOVER
Every vehicle designer and dealer sing the 
praises of their vehicles and point out how 
unique and superior it is but only one look at 
the Qashqai is required to see how different 
this model is when compared to other brands 
within its class.

As the Nissan dealers in Grenada point 
out, the Qashqai is not intended to compete 
against authentic SUVs but to attract those 
customers who consider themselves to be 
modern and distinct in their own environ-
ment.

Nissan’s Chief Product Designer for the mod-
el Mr. Stephane Schwarz says “the Qashqai 
is a passenger car with SUV attributes” and 
we ask, what better way to get the best out of 
both worlds; the feeling of strength and ver-
satility within the confines of luxury.

The launch of the Qashqai started in Europe 
and because it was such an instant hit with 
the urban customers it became available to 
Nissan overseas markets.

This attractive vehicle offers a choice be-
tween a 1600 and 2.0L size gasoline engine, 
comes equipped with front ventilated disc & 
rear brakes and front strut & rear indepen-
dent multi-link suspension with stabilizers.

It sports large sized tires(216/60R17) with 
alloy wheels and a full size spare and within 
the package are xenon head lamps with auto 
levelizer for clearer visibility especially for 
dimly lit areas with electric adjustable out-
side door mirrors.

The Qashqai comes with leather wrapped 
steering wheel, power steering with EPS, tilt 
and telescopic and satin chrome button on 
the parking brake lever and a full function-
ing four wheel drive system.

A sleek dynamic shape with a prominent 
shoulder line that rises at the rear portion, 
a lower portion that has a good resemblance 
of SUV due to its gigantic wheel arches and 
an elevated ground clearance polishes off the 
appeal of this vehicle.

George F. Huggins & Co. is no doubt proud 
to put another high quality product on the 
Grenadian market, which is in keeping with 
its history of always being the leader at what 
it does.

Its Automotive Division in particular keeps 
scoring victory after victory and now the 
modern, yet sporty person who is looking for 
a distinct and personalized design with the 
strength of an SUV needs look no further 
since the Nissan Qashqai is their first and 
last stop.  
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Our communities have 
surely come a long way 
from the days of road-
side bins with gar-
bage spilling halfway 
across the road being 
scavenged by stray 
animals, to scheduled 
curb side pick-ups and 
compactor trucks.
Manager of Southern 
Waste Ltd. Mr. Victor 
Scott is taking it even 
further in ensuring bet-
ter security of privately 
collected waste before it 
is removed and greater 
sanitation in the sur-
roundings.
He is now about to intro-
duce skips that can be 
emptied on the spot as 
part of the private waste 
collection aspect of his 
operations.
Mr. said he decided to 
start manufacturing the 
unique skips in order 
to make a difference. 
He said there are other 
companies that provide 
skip service but he has 
noticed that trucks are 
being used to lift the 
skips when to contents of 
the skips can instead be 
emptied into compactor 
trucks.
He conceived the idea of 
making the skips with a 
small door so that they 
can be cleaned on site, 
disinfected if necessary 
and left for further use.
The objective of manu-
facturing those skips the 
Southern Waste man-
ager said is to provide a 

service which is different 
to that offered by other 
contractors.
He said the private sector 
is used to getting garbage 
collected via the contrac-
tor taking garbage and 
go but the service he pro-

vides means that bins are 
cleaned and disinfected 
on a daily basis. The bins 
are regularly maintained 
and painted to ensure 
that they do not become 
an eyesore.
The skips have been de-

signed by Mr. Scott him-
self and are being manu-
factured right here in 
Victoria, St. Mark’s. 
Mr. Scott relates that 
sometimes when he 
would approach a private 
sector entity for busi-

ness they would respond 
that they already have a 
contractor and that that 
contractor uses a skip. 
He then figured to him-
self that he could also 
provide a skip service 
but have the receptacle 
cleaned on a daily basis. 
This is quite different to 
the arrangement with 
other contractors who 
are not called until the 
skip is filled to capacity 
and in some cases over-
flowing and by then you 
have the problem of dogs 
sniffing around and flies 
seeking a meal from the 
garbage.
This is not the first inno-
vation in waste collection 
that Southern waste has 
been credited with. Be-
fore this the company be-
gan to manufacture and 
introduce covered bins 
for persons and entities 
which did not require a 
skip service.
These covered bins with 
two doors at the top and 
one at the front were 
made specifically to keep 
away stray domestic ani-
mals in addition to rats, 
cockroaches, flies and 
other vermin. The waste 
is instead secured until 
the bin is cleaned and 
disinfected. 
Southern Waste is also 
contracted by the Grena-
da Solid Waste Manage-
ment Authority to collect 
and dispose of domestic 
waste in some parts of St. 
George’s and brings the 

same degree of consider-
ation and professional-
ism to this as he gives to 
his private clients.
Since Mr. Scott got into 
the business over two 
years ago he was de-
termined to make some 
changes that he thought 
were necessary and has 
begun to do so by reduc-
ing the degree of expo-
sure of the garbage and 
the leaking of garbage 
water prior to collection.
He has had no complaints 
from GSWMA about the 
service that he is provid-
ing and his adherence to 
the terms of his contract 
and is satisfied that he 
maintains a very high 
standard and that his 
service meets the ap-
proval of the Authority. 
The Southern Waste 
manager is a man that 
takes pride in what he 
is doing and whether 
his team is collecting 
waste as contracted by 
GSWMA or serving his 
private clients he thrives 
to operate with the least 
possible complaints from 
those he serves.
He maintains that people 
want value for the money 
and he will not take peo-
ple’s money under false 
pretence.
Because of the difference 
in the quality of service 
his company is providing 
Scott is confident of the 
future and looks forward 
to the possibilities it has 
to offer.

SOUTHERN WASTE: BRINGING OUT 
THE CLEANER SIDE OF WASTE DISPOSAL

manager of Southern waSte ltd. mr. Victor Scott
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Were you aspiring to be-
come a senator, have you 
ever had the thought?
No. I wasn’t aspiring to a 
senator. My primary focus in 
Grenada is to help wherever I 
can. I put the country first. 
However getting this senate 
appointment is one of the 
ways that I can help and part 
take in the development of 
this country. So although I 
wasn’t aspiring when the op-
portunity presented itself I 
accepted it all in an effort to 
see  my country develop and 
move along the lines that I 
will like to see it move.

Where would you like to 
see the country go?
From a private sector stand-
point I would like to see a 
number of things. We have 
always been very open and 
focused on the fact that we 
need to see an even playing 
field as it relates to the busi-
ness environment.
The private sector has always 
been touted as the engine of 
growth for the economy, a 
phrase that has been touted 
around a lot but sometimes 
you see no meaningful tan-
gible evidence of that hap-
pening.  
So we would like to see cer-
tain types of legislation 
passed that would affect the 
environment and give the 
private sector the enabling 
environment to become the 
engine of growth.
It is our belief that there are a 
lot of things that can be done 
better and it is our belief that 
the private sector’s contribu-
tion to the national economy 
can be facilitated through 
better productivity and atti-
tude towards work.
We always believe that we 
are open to different types of 
mechanisms and guidelines 
that will achieve that.

Over the years we’ve 
heard of private sector be-
ing the engine of growth 
but I don’t think succes-
sive governments have re-
ally released the private 
sector sufficiently so that 
it can truly be the sector 
that would lead. In other 
words we have not really 
had private sector led 
growth and development 
in this country.
Would you be advocating 

strongly for the private 
sector to become the lead-
er in terms of the growth 
of the economy?
I may disagree with you that 
we have not had private sec-
tor led growth. If you look at 
the lead sectors in the econ-
omy which is tourism and to 
a lesser extent construction it 
is all primarily led by private 
sector entities.
The former government had 
and this new one has indi-
cated that tourism is the lead 
sector and if you put that in 
context it means that all the 
hotel plants are privately run 
companies.

Yes the private sector has 
been leading the growth 
but the officials have not 
openly confessed that the 
growth we have seen is 
private sector led. What I 
am asking is would you be 
seeking a pronunciation 
that the growth we seek 
must be private sector led 
and as such the legislation 
would back it up.
We want to see tangible 
things done to the phrase that 
we are the engine of growth, 
tangible in the sense that you 
want to have tax reforms, tax 
administration, and invest-
ment code.  You would want 
to create opportunities within 
that investment climate that 
facilitate that in a serious 
tangible way and gives all 
participants, foreign or local 
an even playing field to so 
invest and create the oppor-
tunities through initiatives 
from financial institutions 
that can facilitate small busi-
nesses for example to develop 
and grow.
We encourage people in agro 
processing, what are the real 
incentives that we will offer 
to the man who wants to do 
a cottage industry and create 
some employment in the ru-
ral communities. How would 
you facilitate that and to 
what extent would you want 
to do that? All of that is pri-
vate sector as far as we are 
concerned.

The IMF (International 
Monetary Fund) said the 
other day that Grenada’s 
concession policy is gen-
erous but that generosity 
has not filtered down to 
the local business com-

munity in a serious way. 
More foreign investors 
have benefited from the 
concessions.
Is there a case for conces-
sions for the local private 
sector so that we can re-
ally enhance this private 
sector led growth?
One of the things the new 
proposed investment code 
legislation is seeking to do is 
to have a kind of standardiza-
tion of that incentive regime.
Based on my last look at the 
draft I recognized that not all 
projects are to go to cabinet 
as used to be the case in the 
past. What is intended is to 
create an atmosphere where 
government indicates which 
are its priority sectors then 
have the GIDC set up a com-
mittee of people to look at all 
the different criterion needed 
incentive wise and otherwise 
then bring a list to the Min-
ister of Finance and say that 
these companies qualify.
This removes the political in-
terference and whether you 
are local or foreign everyone 
operates on an even keel as to 
what they get and how they 
get it. Hopefully that will 
come into legislation and help 
with the investment climate.

I know that the bigger pri-
vate sector organizations 
have been a little dis-
turbed by the way taxes 
are collected. They seem 
to be the ones who are be-
ing targeted for revenue 
collection.
On the question of tax re-
form would you in your 
position as senator ad-
vocate that the scope be 
broadened to encompass 
more people and that the 
machinery for collection 
function so that persons 
could be made to pay their 
taxes and thereby remove 
the burden on the bigger 
companies?
We in the private sector have 
always articulated that there 
is a lot that can be improved 
with regard to the adminis-
tration of tax. I have advo-
cated personally on a number 
of occasions different mecha-
nisms by which I think we 
can improve.
The private sector has sup-
ported the introduction of 
VAT which is intended to 
widen the net and also im-
prove government’s revenue. 
It is also supposed to improve 
the administration of tax; Ad-
ministration from the point 
of view that every tax payer 
under the VAT scheme will 
be given a Personal Identi-
fication Number that could 
track them from registration 
to when the duty is paid on 
the docks.
All that said and done though 
I believe you are right in your 
assessment that the business 
community now feel very ag-
grieved in terms of their tax 
filing and compliance and all 
of us believe that we are tar-
geted because we follow the 
rules. 

For example if you are a per-
son that files on time you 
give the Inland Revenue De-
partment ammunition so to 
speak. Because you file on 
time and you obey the laws of 
the country they always come 
at you. They always come to 
see what they can get from 
you and get more and so on.
So it gives you the impression 
that being compliant has no 
advantages. That is the per-
ception and that has to be 
reversed in my view. There is 
a trust element too at the In-
land Revenue in terms of the 
accuracy of information being 
sent out to the private sector 
and that is again something 
that has to be dealt with.
All of us in the private sec-
tor feel that a lot of informa-
tion that comes from that 
department leaves a lot to be 
desired and has to improve. 
When those things happen 
there will be a greater ef-
fort by the Private Sector to 
comply because has always 
articulated that we need to 
follow the rules, the laws are 
the laws and you must follow 
the laws.
This is something in the Pri-
vate Sector that we are very 
serious about. The chamber 
has always articulated that 
companies within its mem-
bership must follow all the 
rules and laws as laid down 
by the government.

The Minister of Finance 
in his political campaign-
ing said that there would 
be no new taxes. Do you 
thing this can last?
I am of the view that it can. 
I believe that the compliance 
issue is one of the things that 
can be improved significant-
ly. There are a lot of nuisance 
taxes which I think we could 
streamline and do differently 
and if we do these things the 
collection aspect of taxation 
will improve significantly. If 
the VAT is introduced prop-
erly and that is adhered to 
there should be no deteriora-
tion in revenue, as a matter of 
fact we should see some gains 
especially in excise tax.
So I believe that they may 
not be any need to introduce 
new taxes. What there may 
be a need to do is collect ap-
propriately and administer 
appropriately and if that is 
done I believe we shall see no 
problems as it relates to that.

What is the expectation 
of  this government in the 
view of the private sec-
tor?
I believe one of the primary 
concerns has to do with get-
ting economic activity back 
up to a level that facilitates 
both government and the pri-
vate sector.
With greater economic activ-
ity the government has great-
er revenue inflows because of 
activity generated and fees 
collected etc. one of the key 
things in my view is that the 
Minister of Finance through 
his ministry has to work very 

quickly on re-establishing 
confidence within our econo-
my and internationally that 
Grenada is still a destination 
that has a predictable eco-
nomic and political climate 
and is therefore a place to 
invest thereby stimulating 
economic activity both locally 
and internationally. 
That confidence factor is criti-
cal. Campaigning is over and 
a new government is in place. 
We now need to find ways 
to stimulate things and get 
them to work.

You mentioned putting 
some more responsibility 
in the hands of the GIDC 
via the overall conces-
sion review plan. Is there 
a need for the GIDC to be 
revamped in your view for 
it to operate with more ef-
ficiency and flexibility?
I cannot speak to the opera-
tion of the IDC in terms of 
efficiency and so on. IDC has 
always been responsible for 
analyzing projects and rec-
ommending to government 
which ones should get conces-
sions and so on. 
I believe there can be an ar-
gument made for realigning 
of the IDC in terms of where 
the focus should be, whether 
it should be in investment 
and being a one stop shop 
for the potential investor, as 
well as handling policing the 
Investment Code and all that 
is involved in it.
So you may have an argument 
for realigning of the IDC and 
its focus. If that is the case I 
have no issue with that.

If the business community 
asks you to make a choice 
for the IDC would you say 
realignment?
Yes , with the new investment 
code that is being proposed 
and supported by the cham-
ber I believe there would be 
need for such realignment.

What are the benefits?
It gives the potential inves-
tor one organization to deal 
with. You come in there and 
you know exactly what is re-
quired of you. It also will help 
in the reduction of red tape 
hopefully in setting up new 
businesses. From the onset 
you know exactly all the re-
quirements that have to be 
met, what is on offer and the 
priority sectors that you can 
invest in also.
So it makes it easier for the 
potential investor to come in 
and it also makes the whole 
process more transparent.

Being a past President 
of the Chamber of Com-
merce, being a president 
of the Manufacturers 
Association and having 
served in other capacities 
is this your most impor-
tant appointment as far as 
you are concerned?
I don’t know. In the Upper 
House your primary respon-
sibility is to deal with legisla-
tive matters and bring to bear 

private sector concerns as it 
relates to legislation that will 
probably affect or not affect 
them.
From that standpoint yes it 
is one of the most important 
appointments however from 
the standpoint of advocacy 
on issues you are limited as 
it relates to that in the Upper 
House.
You will not be able to advo-
cate as widely as if you were 
a president of the chamber on 
issues concerning the private 
sector.
So the positions differ in 
terms of what your primary 
importance is and what you 
want to do for the private sec-
tor.

In one sentence tell me 
what your mission is now 
as a senator.
I am charged with the re-
sponsibility of ensuring that 
all private sector matters as 
it relates to legislation and 
other things are debated 
fairly and the concerns of the 
private sector are raised in a 
forum that could help influ-
ence the direction in which 
these things are going.

How would you achieve 
success?
That is a difficult question 
because success in the Upper 
House really isn’t dependant 
on whether your performance 
is goo if you are looking at it 
from a performance stand-
point.

No I am looking at it from 
a personal standpoint how 
are you going to ensure 
that you represent and 
function effectively?
My remit is to the private sec-
tor as you are aware so I have 
regular interactions with my 
private sector colleagues so 
that they could direct me as 
to what needs to be articu-
lated and what should take 
priority, when it needs to and 
so on so I am basically their 
servant in that respect and 
I am taking the initiatives 
from them. Whatever I am 
instructed in terms of rel-
evance and priority I will so 
perform.

When you time has passed 
in the Upper House what 
legacy would you like to 
leave?
Primarily that my interven-
tion on matters that relate to 
that were well handled and 
debated properly and that 
whatever gains we could have 
gotten through my being in 
the senate would have been 
achieved.

Why do you think the pri-
vate sector elected you to 
represent it?
I suspect it has a lot to do 
with my involvement in the 
private sector over the years 
at differently levels and prob-
ably my understanding of 
issues on the wide front, my 
ability to so articulate on 
their behalf.

Veteran business and private sector administrator Mr. 
Christopher De Allie has recently taken the oath to 
represent the private sector in the senate.

De Allies is the Deputy General Manager responsible 
for Sissons Paint Grenada Ltd. and has served as 
President of the Grenada Chamber of Industry and 
Commerce, President of the Grenada Employers’ Fed-
eration as well as holding many other administrative 
positions related to the private sector, statutory bodies 
and sports.

When interviewed by the Barnacle Newspaper De Allie 
was clearly determined to make a meaningful contri-
bution in the Upper House as it relates to the interest 
of the private sector in particular and the country in 
general with regard to the debating and passing of 
legislation in the interest of all concerned.

A Call To Serve
interview with Christopher De Allie privAte seCtor representAtive in the senAte

Christopher De Allie
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